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NEWS .' STALLS
•
.-
Kabul-Puli Alam
Road Half Built
ItIbui Tima iI .nilabll .t:
Z.meaar in Malik Azgbar;
Khyber Restaoaraa': Kabul
HoteJ; Sbate-c-Nau oear Put
Cinema; Kabul latcmatioaaJ
Airport.
day.
Ameri£an officer.; reported that
the alleged . North' Vietnamese-
were equipped with 12.7 m.m. anti·
aircraft guns and that two such
positions had been silenced by the.'
bombin~.
Allied casualties were described
as light in relation to the size of
the force. but some units had re-
ported suffering heavy casualties.
In the air war. American air·
craft mounted a day of "maxi-
mum eftort" over North Vietnam
Friday pounding more targets
and fly more sorties than on any'
other da)' since the raids began
'rnore Uban one year ago.
I
Judge Sentences
Nkrumah To Death
lin Mock. Trial
U.S., S..Vietnamese Govt.
Troops Fight Suspected
N. Vietnamese Army Regulars
QUANG NGAI, South Vietnam, March Ii. (Reuter).-
TBOUS:ANDS Of U.S. marines and crack South Vietnamese
paratroope!S were yesterday tbro.WD Into battle against a
su.speeted regiment of North Vietnamese army rqo1aIs. en-
trenebed near here.
ijeavy fighting, now. in_ its se-
cond day, continued unaoated as_
the 7.()()().odd ~ut1L-· :Vietnamese
and allied troops tightened a
noose around an estimated 2,500
alleged' North Vietnamese sol-
diers.
These were holding positions in
the rice-fields of this section of
tbe central Vietna.i:nese coastline.
By evening 450 bodies'-all be-
lieved to be North Vietnamese-
were repdrted to have been count-
ed.
Inte..'lSe fighting broke gut in
other parts of \he country Friday
night as. well. with massed Viet
Cong units attacking American
paratroopers and infantrymen.
SUNYANI, Central Ghana,
March 1'. (DPA).-Deposed Presi-
dent Kwame Nkrumah was sen~
demy at the time said be heard a tenced to death in a m~k trial
"deafning roar" and looked up to organised in tl;1e Ghanaian ci~ of
see aircraft faDing in a spin. Sunyabi by the "'workers bnga-
A local bus driver reported to des'", the Ghana News Agency reo-
Gote'b::) police be. saw an aircraft ported SaturdaY. 0 _
"disintegrating" in mid-air with "one The nlock trial was attended by
or tWo persons parachuting down". several thousand workers.
As civilian airliners do not carry At the mock trial Nkrumah was
parachures. this report suggest~ to found Euilty of roQ..bing· Ghana of
police the plane bad been involved- thousands of pounds sterling to
in a collision with a military or build 3 villa for hls wife in Cairo.
small aircraft. but there-was no im- of murdering oPlfosition leader
mediate report of any other aircraft Dr. J.B. Danqua, of arresting and
being lost in the area. imprisoning political foes and of
, About 1,000 polict 'and rescue undertaking prestige projects to
worker!> were ordered to. the crasb the detriment of the people- of
scene. Ghana.
Police said the jetliner turned into The "presiding judge" at the
a blazing torch and ploughed. thrO- j mock trial. a thirty-two year oldugh the forest... setting fire to trees woman. sentenced Nkrumah to
, (COntd. on pap 4) . (Contd. on page 4)
KABUL, SUNDAY, MAllCH 6, 'i966, (HOOT 15, 1344, S.li)
::'=1~2-4-K-IL"'"l-EO:--'A-'S-=---BO---A-C~JE==T PLUNGES
I'NTO MT. FIJI FOREST SATUit0AY
Last Two Months May Prove Worst
In Aviation History With 500 Dead
. TOKYO, March 6, (DPA).-
ALL 124 pa5SengefS and crew member.; of a BOAC BoeJng-707
jet· alrllner were killed Saturday wben: the plane crashed
into the thick forest on tbe foot 01 MoliDt Fiji shortly after
take·of! from' Tokyo Airport.
Police announced that an bodies
bave beep.. recovered and that . there
are no survivors.
The cause of· the crash is not
Imown, According to unconfirmed
reports, bowever. parts of a Japanesc:
self-defcoce force training plana
were found among the wreckage of
tbe jet linec The possibility of a col-
lision between the jet liner 3;nd ·the
training plane cannot be excluded.
informed sources said.
Eye. witness said the jet lin~ plun-
ged tail first into the forest after it
made a sudden upturn at an altitude
of about 4.000 metres.
The pl:me burst into flames wben
It crasbed onto the ground. When
rescue teams reached the wreckage
the plane was burnt ou.t and smol-
dering. '
The plane was on a round - the
world flight from San Francisco to
San Francisco. After a stop-over
in Tokyo the pJan~ had started Sa-
turday for lioog Kong.
Aboard the plane wen: 113 pas-I
sengers and eleven crew members.'
84 of the passengers were A.mericails~I
most of themrnembers of a ·tourist
group from Minnc:apoli!.
Japan was shock<d. bY. the· new
plane a:ash. the second wbetr at:
tempting to land at T05yo . airport.
64 persons di<d in !bat trash.
On Feb 4 • lIoeina m je\' liner
of the AIl-Nippon airline plunged
into Tokyo Bay tiling all 133'pas-
sengers and-crew memben.
Since Jan. 1 this year seft:l!· air..
liner crashes ha~ killed 559 people
in Asia. Latin America. Europe and
the Soviet Union.. ~
Aviation officials in Tokyo said
that the first quarter of 1966 msy
become known as the blackest per-
Ki H . n iod in aviation history.ng assan According 10 old Chin"" tradi-
I lions. also observed in Japac. the·KABUL March 6,-His Majesty current ""year of the fiery horse;' is
the King has congratulated King I expected to be a year of ill Juck.
Hassan II on ~orocco's national Thw Japanese officials bere fear
da y, more plane accidems.. .
Shah Of Iran Receives As the plane cnsl\eot; the 'T'*ro
Meteorological Bureau wa,s iss~~
Soviet Deputy Minister warnings of turl>uklrt..-Jier' iil' Near \he capital, American in-
TEHRAN. March 6, (Reuterl.- mountain areas. fanirYmen Saturday morning
First Deputy Foreign Minister of Television stations flashed pho- beat back a Viet Cong attack
the Soviet Union. Vasily Kumet- tographs blken of the jetliner only against their camp on the edge of
SOY, was received in audience by a few minutes 'before the crash-' a rubber plantation about 56 kIDs
the Shah of Iran Saturday. _ taxiing past the Canadiiln' DC-g northeast 'of Saigon.
Kuznetsov was 10 bold ~ Iplane which wrecked as it tried to Further fightiIig was reported
with Prime Minister Amir Abbas land at the airport Friday night some 162· kms. south of the Quang
Hovieda. and Foreign Minister I Some eye-witness reports sugges- Ngai Batpe.
Abbas ,I\.ram later Saturday. Ited the plane exploded in flight be- In the Quang Ngai Iveu, Ameri--
The Soviet Minister arrived fore plu.n.g:iQg into the jorest. Ican fighter-bombers pounded the
here from Cairo via Beirut Fri~ .-\ Japanese soldict on the' r-oaf North Vietnamese positions aI-
day night for a three-day visit. of the Fiji $eli-Defence Force Aca- most incessantly :·throughout the
KABUL, March 6.-Prime Miiilster Mobammad
HaShim Maiwandwal inspected the sales room and
storage depots of tbe Government Monopolies, Satur·
day,
Gbulam Ahmad Popal PresIdent of Government
Monopolies provided inJormation to tbe Prime Minis-
ter during the one bonr inspecliOD.
The Government Monopolies sell cars, radios, film
projectors, cameras. perfumes, ·porcelain. records, water
pumps, electric motors etc.
VOL. lV, NO. 28-l
Maiwandwal Visits Govt. Monopolies
Man Lost In $alang Pass;
One Lane Of Highway Open .
KABUL, Ilfazch 6.-
~ -man' WiiS)osCwben e1i:bt metre dritts buried three cars
and a truck in the Salang Pass Thursday.
Mohammad Ayub. owner of a I to sec the work.
Baghlan pharmacy. was apparently His MaJ'esty Sends
. buned under the dofts and bas
not been found. Other occupants C tul ti' T
of the vehicles escaped. ongra a ons 0
Snow plows and thousands of
workers spent over 50 hours
starting Thursday afiernoon and
finishing at one a.m. this morning
- clearing the road which was
closed for 30 kilometres when
winds Uowing over 90 kilometres
an hour covered the highway
with eight metres of snow.
Just three boun: after the road
was opened. at four a.m. this
morning an avalanche again clos-
ed the road_ By nOOD today one
lane of the highway had again
been cleared by the Labour Corps.
Minister of Public Works •.o\hm..:
adullab and Commandant of the
Labour Corps Abdul Ahmad in,s.
pected the snow dearing opera-
tions YEsterday. The Minister'
then returned to Kabul while the
CommandfUlt remained in Salang
""a","", ToIII,........
MaL +IO'.C.~ '-2' CopY
Sun sets today at 5p.
Sun rises tomorrow.,:, 6:20 ...... ' • 18
""mono", Outlook:'"On"" .'..
r
I
t~ ••.
MARC~ 5. 1966
AOVTS·
WANnD
Person· as ~lJsb typist and
translator.
COntact: Bank·I· Millie.
Personnel Officer.
FOR SALE
Car. International Scont
~Iodel 1963-
Tel, 21)()()g.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dance to ~ve music every'
Thursday nigbt from 8:30'
A<:companied Guests: 50
Ms.
Von Hassel Gets
2nd Assassination
Threat By Phone
&BrAN'" ClNUIA.
At 2. 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-
can film. •
BEACH PARTY
PAU CINEMA
At 2, 4:30. 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-
can film.
FOUR FOR TEXASKABUL CINEMA:
At 1:30. 4:30 and 7:30 Indian
film.
JANWAR
KABUL TIMES
Ad..ertise In Kahul Times -lor
best sales promotion and adver•
tislng campaigns.
. Advertise in nar Thursday
and Saturday ·edItions wbich aft
In Il" P,,&"es.
Attempts to control the Water
Hyacinth by m~banical ~llcction,
honnone.spraying and puttmg -cer-
lain snails and water animals onto
eating it have SO far met with little
SUett5S.
Mizo Hills Rebels
free Prisoners
PlfSS
Kenya Walks Out
~ .
Of OAU Meeting
Like the Water Hyacinth, the Quel-
ea. or Weaver Bird. bas practically
no natural enemies, There are esti-
mated to be 200 million of these
liltle birds in Senegal alone. The
Quelea's range: extends over about
20ra of the African continent. .and
Iin these areas it bolds the power of• ~I~ life and death over innumerableI\. ~..... ~n- small fanners. The Quelea flies in
huge flocks wbicb are often mista-(~ntd. from page 2) "-en for swarms of loctists. I
puled questions through peac:efu1 J
negolJation and glVlOg self-detenni· The effect is in fact similar: the
nation to naliOns. We see a plebi.s- flock alights and advances metho-
cite free from any outside interven- dically across fields of grain. strip--
·tion and influenct and beld ,under Iping up to a balf at the a;op in a
the impartial supervision of the few bours. Hundreds 9f thousands
United Nations as a reasonable and of tons of all types of grain are lost
wise way to solve the problem and in this way every year. and the los-
bring an end to the disastrow war ses occur I&rge)y in areas wbere men-
in tbe Southeast Asia. concluded already suffer badJy from under-
Anis. I nourishment. •
pleces
in the
(COntd. from page 1)
in sizable quantities.
Exports going through the Kabul
customs hotise included: 23,550 me-
tres of caflJCt; 265.000 casings,
217.000 karakul pelts. 45.000 sheep
goat~ and cow hides. 687.700 ~lo-
. grammes of raisins. 197.000 kilo-
-grammes of other fresb and dry
fruit. 7.000 kilogrammes of cOtton.
seeds. and 15,813 kilogrammes of
spices..
PAGE 6
WASHlNGrON. March 5. (OPA)
.......A loan aul)lorised by-the Agen~y
foe. International Development WIll
make available to Turkey up to $70
million to finance the purchase of
U.S. commodities essential to the
country's development programme.
The loan -wiD be released in two_
portions. the first of $30 million
U.S. capital good,. spare. ~arts and
raw materials will be eligible for
purcbase with specific commodity
categories subject to .approval . by
AlD.
NEW DEUll. March 5. (AP).-
Rebels in the jungled Mizo hills
of southeastern Assam state were 1
reported Friday to have captured
units of the Assam Rifles, a regular
Jndian ar:my force. at Champai. near'
Bunna border.
From G~ati. United News of
Jndia reported the: government sit-
uation bad worsened in some parts
of Lbe Mizo district as reinforce-
ments were being. flown into the
hills by helicopter,
The rebels at !.be outset of their
uprising last weekend blew up brid-
ges and blocked the one jeepable
road into the district
Dispatches to Calcutta reported
the rebels sbut off" the water sup-
ply of Aijal. the Mizo district head-
quarters town. 'by cuMing a. 7·mile
pipeline, and freed Mizo nationalist
prisoners from jail.
The reports said the weU-anned FLENSBURG, West Germany.
hilI tribesmen. campaigning as the March 5. (DPA).-Potice kept
Mizo national front for a separate watcb on the bouse of West German
state outside India, attacked AijaI defence minister Kai Uwe Von Has-
again late Thursday. occupied de-, sel last night after receiving tele~
sert.ed bouses and fought ~ndiaD se· phoned information that somebody
cunly forces through the ntght. would tTy to assassinate the minis-
UNI quoted authoritative sources Iter.
as saying tbe Indian army ,flew .mon~ The ball in Gluecksburg
ADDIS ABABA. March 5, (Reu- inforcements into Aijal, the district here wbere Von HasseJ addressed
ter)_-.-Kenya Friday walked out ~f headquarters town. by belicopter a m'eeting of the ruling Christian
the OAU mmisterial conference: during lhe day, Democrat Party. was also carefully
protest. agamst the presence of e In New Delhi the Indian centr;JJ inspected and pla'in dothes police
Ghanal~n _del~gatlon representing gov:ern":,ent w~ silent a~ou~ the sit- mingled witb the audience.Ithe ne\\ re~e. J h M uatlon 10 the Isola led dlstnct bet- The Minister empbasised that this
In a surpnsc move.. o~p .. teU-, ween EaSI Pak.istan aDd Bunna_ Iwas the second assassination threat
I rumbl,. Kenyan foreign, mIniS r~ The Mizos. a people of Mongol since he took office, That he- did
t a.nnoUDced tJ:lat be. and his delega origin with a compartively high not take tbe threat very seriously
(Ion.were wl~drawl.ng ~om :: I literacy rate. ha'(e complained for Icould be seen from the fact that be
meetlOg on IOS[nJCtJOOS om Iyears tbat the government bas neg- bad gone to Gluecksburg to address
Igover:n~e~L _ lected tbeir area in matters of water J the meeting. . _TbJS bong t? seven the total.num and food supplies. schools of higher
ber of counlnes that ~ave qwt th_e learning and jobs in government ....Ji but .
conference. The other SLX are: Mali. rnO U
Guinea, Tanzania, UAR. Somalia I
and Algeria. \ (Contd. from page 2)
Earlier Frida}", the Algerian and AO C • Kyniata. presidt:Dt of the provincial
Somali delegallods wall<ed out of the f ampalgns assembly. .
conference because they considered 1 In two meetings with tribal chiefs.
a draft resolulion on Rbodesia loa AgtJinst Flower, provincial councilors and members
weak. I of the provincial government the
The United Arab Republic. Guin- Bl'rd In Afrl'ca j general r'econciliated the conflicting
ea. Mali and Tanzania walked out ' views _and asked the former advcr-
Thursday in protest against the pre- Isaries to adopt bis own programme
sence of the Ghana delegation. A beautiful lilac fl~wer and a I of staying away from politics for
In a statement to the conference smaU scarlet-beaked bird are to. be five years while working towards
Work O n RezG Friday Murumbi referred to events the t3;rgets of an aU-.out d~U1Jctlon . reconslruction the country.in Ghana and said his government campaign by 18 natJons With the He asked the governor. wbo had
K· oh,'st''an' Canal was against military coups and dis· support of tbe UN Development been rumoured [0 keep foodstuffsregard of constituted authority, . Programme and the ~AO, scarce in order to create malcon--
Followiog the signing of an ago The OAU is expected to end Its Tbe reason for thiS a tent in province on instigation by
reement, the AJD development loan P • tiP gress meeting today. callous onslaught at a former Congolese Premier Moise
WIll parttally fulfil a U.S. pledge rOJec n ro steps are being taken to Tshombe. of· his unfailing confi-
of fin,anclal assIstance 1.0 Turkey MAHMOUD IRAQI, March 5, world's natural resources deoce.
ade n February . USIt d T simple: these two ionoce Tshombe. who was ousted last
m Th' 1 US 1966· pledge of $130 .work on imple~enting. Reza Ko- '.. n en S 0 threaten disaster to rna November along with PresidentmiUi~: is' part of a total commit- Ibisian Canal project wblc~ ~as star- • Africa. Josepb K~savubu in the first of a
ment of more than $26~ million in II ted .Iast montp by ~e .MIDI.StrY of Use CommerCIal series of West and untraJ African
new loans made by merJ)bcrs of : a Agn~uhure ,and IJTlgauon IS pro-I' The Water HyactD 0 ichhornia military coups. headed Katanga pro-
. f nat'oDS - supporttng . gresslOg rapidly. S 11' S crassipes). a native of South Arne-. v'n when't b k fr th
consortIum ~ I i The project includes concreting ~ -ate Ite ystem rica. was introduced to South Afri.- I ce I ro e away om e
TurkIsh deve_opmeot. ! the beadwaters of the canal and central government after mdepen-
I I
' If It will M b 5 (AP) ca by garden-lovers However, It dence in J961.
The consortium. sponsored by the wl~enlOg the cana ttse WASHING.TON. arc, proved useless as a deco:atl~e plant, Mobutu, wbo ?i3S in Kamina
Organisation for Eeonomic . Coope· bnng under Irnga~oD 4$0 acres of .-U.S. PreSIdent Lyndon Johnson for Its powers of muJtiplicatlO!' a:e Friday after a short stopover in
ration and De"'cJopment, LDc1udes vlfgU1 land. has t~ld Congress the U_S. govern- sucb that no pond can co~taLD It. Kolwezi. is expected back:'in Ledo-
Austn.::.. Belgihin. Canada. Denmark, I Last Thursday the governor .of ment IOte~~ to usc gl~ba~ co!'"mer-, It escaped from South Africa and Ipoldville today_
France, West Germany. Italy. Lux- KaplS3.. Dr..Mabmo~d H;ablbl visi- c~~I. satelhte s co~urucat~on~ fa- reached first the.. Congo, then .the Meanwbile in Leopoldville. Colo-
embourg. the Netherlands. Norway. Ited tbe villag:s whIch tDclude .the cilltJes for most of Its bUSIDes5 even Nile. Now it is reported to be mng- nel Singa. chief administrator of the
Sweden. Switzerland, Bntaln. the lands whlcb will co~e under ung:a- . after the ~roposcd d:fe?ce dep~rt- ing the Nile to a depth' of 10 . to security police. formally denied ru-'
United StaLes and the World Bank. !ion by tbe new project ., Iment satellite system IS m operanon. 35 feet for a distance of 1.000 miles. mours on a play being matcbed bet-
The governor. told them thIS IS the. and completely choking many .other ~een Tshombe and Munoo 0 iD
Amen'can Planes' short tenn project un~ertak:~ . by Jobnson said ,?ao.y ~parate .~~e- African rivers. ~e pl3:nt ~orms Kalanga. gthe government of Prune M~mster llite communlcatlooS faCIlities massive coagulations. whicb mter-
Maiwandwal to. bring prospcnty to would be used by the government. .in rupt shipping. prevent fishing. choke
Accuse-dOfBombing the people of !PIS area.. . plaos to meet its unique and Vlta1 irrigation canals and cause water
. . Mosr of the new land WIll be dis- nation'll security oeeds which can· shortages hy the ahnormally high
N.V-. Kindergarten Itributed to .new settlers and nomads Dot be met by commercial facilities. evaporation rate from the leaveswho b~ve no land, the governor (3! timefo- that of clear water).
said. Johnson made the comment
The project will cost Ai. 20 mil- Thursday in a letter transmitting to
lions. Congress the third annual report of
Tornadoes Kill 42 Persons, the Communications Satellite Cor-
Wreck Shops In U.S· porlltion (COMSAn.
lAq<.SON.. MiSsissippi, March 5, Johnson said it is the policy of
(Reuter).-F~rty two 'pc:opl~ - were the United States to support the de-
kill,ed and bundreds ~Jured by a ve10pment of a single global com:
senes o,f ~o~a~oes. which swept. ac., mercial communications satellite
ross MISSISSippI Fnday. the high- system and "to advance space tech-
w~y pat~ol reported. A spokesm~n I nology for the service of all man-
saId about ba.lf the dead, were m kind and to promote its use in sup-
the Jackson. area, a. shoppmg centre port of peace". -
at Candlestick park. South Jackson,
was wrecked and only one v.-all of a
supermarket was left staoding.
Imports Decrease
AID Loans Turkey
70 Million'Dollars
HONG KONG. March 5. (Reu-
ter).-The North Vietnamese Fri~ay
accused American pilots of strafmg
a kindergarten an4 killing 10 child·
reo and two. women teacbers. '
"This kind of raid, like other re-
cent U.S. attacks on scbools. hospi-
tals and populated areas (of North
Vietnam) shows that the U.S. is
still stubbomly going fut1J?,er alo~g
the patb of itl!eosification and ex~
pansion of tbe war in Vietnam,
the agency declar.ed.
World Briefs IAmerican Unity In Facing
BEIRUT. March 5.. (OPAl·-&>- A' . Sh Id N t Be
viet Deputy Foreign Mmisrer Va- ggresslon OU 0
siILk Kuznc(so'" Friday called on M'
-Lebanese Premier Rashid Karllme &Staken Warns Goldberg
and on ForelgD Mlsuster George I '
Hakim. LONDON, Marcb 5, (Beuter).-
KuznelSOV arrived bere Saturday ARTHUR Goldberg, chief U.S. delegate to the United NatiollS,
night. accompan"d by r)le head of I last nigbt warned that Peking and Banol should make no
the SOViet Middle East Department. mistak b tAm' , b' .ty In . f and
f . on 1..:_ wall back e a au enca s aslC um opposmg oreeor a stopo' er W3 J -. • S tbeast AsIa.
from an official visit to Cairo. aggressIOn 1D au
I Jo a, speech prepared. for deliv~ry mament and other key world issues-
YAOUNDE. Cameroon, March" at a dinner bere;- he said Amcnca 10 his speech. Goldberg reiterated
5. (DPA).-West -German l7"esidc?t so.ught peace -and an end to the America's wllhngess to go to
HCloncb Luebke and his Wife Wi!- Vietnam war. Geneva to discuss peace in Vietnam
helmme are in Togo for the third of' The American delegate Friday "or any other part of Southeast
fi sefies of visits to African nations. I visited top British ministers and oBi- Asia".
Luebke and his party will stay in cials to conclude bls two-day.London But. he added. there should be no
Togo for four days. J talks on Vietnam. Rhodesia. Disar- mistaking American resolution and
Onl} one hour after his ,arrival in purpose 10 Southeast Asia. He DOted
Tog~ Friday, I,.uebke. met with RiverThamesHands "some dissent 10 America from ou,r
President NIcolas Grunltzky; I pollcies in Southeast Asia, but ~a.ve
Tbe West German President is 0 A h B· problems do oat demand unan..uwty
commg from Cameroon. ~ I ut -not er It of opInion for their solution,"
Goldberg files to Ge.oeva Sunday
MOSCOW. March 5. (Reuter).- 01 A Sawn Body to visit the UOlted Nations' Euro-
Vlolenl underground tremors ThUl'S-- pun headquarters !.bere and the
day damaged several br:ic1' build-l LONDON, March 5. (Reo- Ii-nation. d.t.sarmament conference.
iogs in the su~urbs of Grozny. on ter).-Pollce engaged in a
the nortbern slopes of tJie central 1 .mac:lbre hunt for missing
l!reater Caucasus. I
- There were no ,casualties. the i pieces of a woman's bodY
Soviet News Agency Tass reported.' Friday fished another sec-
---' I tionout'of tbe river Tham·
KfNGSTON. Jamaica, March S. es.
(APl.-Queen Elizalxth' opened the The new piece, from na·
Jamaica Parliament session Friday vel to hips, was fonnd off
and spoke Oul against racial discri· Nortbfleet, Ken~ about 20
mlOallon in Rbodesia. miles downstream from a
:rbe Queen and Prince Philip ar- waterfront. London tavern
fiVe<! at Gordon House. the s.ix~year-
Old leuislative. building. escorted by where a ten-inch chest sec-
a mou~ted patrol of 12 horses. ·tion was- fonnd at low tide
. two weeks ago. .
Police said botb
were cut and sawn
same way.
They 'believe tbe victim
may 'be tbe latest victim In
a series' of mnrders In
which six prostitutes have
been mnrdered in and
arouild tbe city.
Police say t)le dismember·
ed woman was a 40·year-
old brunette, 'mother of at
least one child, but sbe bas
not-been identified.
KABUL. March 5.-Dr, Moham·
mad Asif Subail, Afghan Ambas·
•sador designate to Peking left Kabul
Thursday for Peking .to take· up his
posl
North VietnlU"!1 News Agency
reported the cbildren 'were all aged
between three and six .years. It said
eight otber children and six adults
were injured in the attack on Febr·-
. uary 24 on the kindergarten at Li
Ninb state f!lim in North ·Vietnam.
.'
"
\
KADS Stages Reading Of Luv
M.ts. John Foster and Viotor Maffett enut a scene of
Luv, the· popnlar stage play now running of Broadway La
New York. whioh was produoed here last week by the
Kabul Amateur Dramatic SOciety La form of a reading to a
standbtg room only aoelienoe:
Madarik.
oictures well is difficult: Franklin
Press. which printed the guidebook.
has done better. The alyout and
ropography are attractive and. will
make the book one tourists will
wish to take home with them and,
if sold abroad. one which will bring
more traVelers to Afghanistan.
the chivalry and romance of the
stories of l..a.i1a and . Majnun and
Shireen and Farbad .
TENT UFE
Occasionally' be also deals with
the tent life of the koochis. He
idealises the encampments of ncr
mads- with their goatskin tents and
flocks of pasturing Sheep and' goats
'being watched by sbepberds playing
melodies on their pipes.
Another manuscript of particular
interest in the collection wbicb also
comes from the fferat school is the
Mohammad Muhsin in the six-
teenth century_ The famed calligra-'
pber prepared the beautiful edition
oCHafiz Cor Fan Husain, the son of
Sultan Hussain Bayukra_.
several books done in nastalik.
script are also On display io: the
Museum's Daii. rooms. One is an edi-_
tion of Sadi's BostaD done by the
calliarapbeJ: Mir Imad AI-llussaini
in the seventeenth ceotry on a kind
of paper called kbonbaligh brought
from Mongolia.
FARASI'lAl\IA
There is also a collection of man-
uscripts illustrating the Moghul
style of the seventeenth century.
This style differs' from the Herat
school in many ways. In the minia-
rures the dress becomes more Indian
man Chinese. The coloun have
cbanged and the background now
inclu_des mosques. The iormat of'
the book itseU is different The
cover is leather and the paper silky.
Most of the large Dan collection
of over 500 manuscripts is beauti-
fully inscribe deditions o.f the Dari
poets but there are a few exceptions.
One is a collection of medical wrir-
ing known as ,Zakhira Khuiarnsbahi.
Another is the Farasnama-. a trans-
larion from Sanskrit of a detailed
description of different kinds of
borses. It includes such information
as a black tail and mane are always
good luck.
PAKHTU ROOi\1
In the firs~ room to the left as
one enters the building bousing the
manuscript collection whicb is a
pleasant five-minnte stroll from the
main Kabul Museum building is the
Pakhtu room_ On display are about
twenty books ranging from the'.
poems of Rabman Baba and Khus-
hal Khan Khattak to a nineteenth
centurY soldiers manuaL Miniatures
sho~ing a, ~oghul inffeuI!ce illust-
rate' the books of tbe poets, the
earliest of wbich is thought to date
from the sixteenth century. Detailed
di3grams explain the insrru~tioDS to
the soldiers of Abdur Rahman.
....EW ACQUISmON
There is not now room to display
all the manuscripts whicb the
Museum owns: Therefore disp~ys
are changed occasion~lly and plans
are- being made to improve the ex-
hibition rooms.' Meanwhile the offier
The gm>aebook sells for At:. 100' book:.s 3re k.ept in storag~ cabi:nets.
but so far Ihe 5.000 copies printed The Museum is 'ways trying to
can be -bought only at the Tourist expand its colleeti I. The most re-
Organisation's office. Certainly they cent addition was' the acquisition of
sboukl also be sold in Herat's be- the 90 volume library whicb ~
tels and in boobhops in Kabul U '-longed 10 Hashim Saayeq last year..
the price is printed on the cover, Many of the books owned b:)Lthe
customers can be less easily' over- Museum have come from the colee-
charged. something wbich has pre- lion of the Royal Family.
sented a problem Tn the past. .
..
'WISPS OF·CWUDS
Behzad ..as 'born.ia 1440. His
ori&iaaIitY.aDd ddiacy of line ·soon
·earned ..him '"~ ·as " miDia'-
mrist. 'Thi: iDftnrnN". of :QIiDeIe art
of ihe ."moho ..eWleat. iu his .,..
of drlgoas _aM oCher taawtic ani-
mals aDd iu the curling wispI of
clouds.
Many of Behz:ad's miniatrues pic-
ture the ba!Ues--~d bunts at the
,y,urt of Timur. But besides sucb
vioient scenes. he also portrayed
VARIED STYLES
Many di1!ereat ~I<s of writing·
are found -in the vanous copies- of
tile Holy KomL Amo!>& them m
the old' ko~ kophic brilawi,
masthi. and aastaJiq.
.An edition of Jami's Haftawrug
done durlDg the. Timurid period in
.Herat . is the most valuable' Dari
mannscrlpl wbii:Il the Mmeum pes-
ses5CSS. ·The colours used whiCh are
maia!Y bIaW,' 'greem. golds. redo,
.Dd blues aDd the d=s of the people
i>oth iodica1e that the boot .dau:s
from the time of Ilehzad. H DOt
1lehuiI'. work alone. it ..... pr0b-
ably *"'" by some of his·orodeIrtL
BY A, IL WALLEH .
The Lousy Rut
1 am a poet of the heart,
N<lt terribly clever or smart.
I say what looks like trotb,
U y"u disagree, don't give a hoot.
There is ODe thing that gives me fright,
.It is 1m posItf"" that people f1gbt.
Pasltf"" ealJs· f1Jt pteeonelitioas,
And preoonelitleas have many readitioas.
One thlng·is·sure and that Is the boss.
Wbo'ls most of the time at· a loss.
GeAera1.ly .tf1riviDg on Lagratiation,
'He detests ~ss!9n and a~otiation.
His every word is a eollimaDd,
As sueh he soDDtls so· C!"'J'd.
'lhis puts you in.a lonsy rnt,
'l'ryingto keep your bIg mouth shat.
:HeratGliide Book On Sale
•
·The piotnres and designs 00 every.page. fittingly reeall
the· days when the Timurids made Herat a oentre of art and
poetry La the Afghan Tourist Organisation's new guide to the
major city Ia western Afgh:mlstan.
The SO-page guidebOok follows a
new Connal. Instead of specific tours
as in the guide to Kabul, author
Nancy Hatch Wolfe decided that
pictures should have equal play with
words in describing a city which
earned its fame for artistic achieve-
ments.
Herat is filled with famous shrines
and mosques. There is the sbriDe of
Gazargah buill aroiwd the lomb of
the eleventh century poet Khwaja
Abdullab-i·Ansari. The Friday mos-
que. an importallt centre as early as
the tenth century; has been rebuilt
several times. Then there are the
minarets at Queen Gawbar·Shad's
':M usalla. one of whicb still stands,
and those of Sultan Husain Bayu-
ko.
Besides Lbesc architectural master-
pieces. the author describes the
windmills around Hcrat which were
first' noled by $Cventh century Arab
geogr3.phers. the covered bazaars,
the covered reservoir, and present-
day life in the city_
Legends. many learned fnxll
Fikri Seljuki. an author of several
Dari works on Herat, enliven the
narrative. The drawmgs of deco:a-
l: ve motifs also add to the book.
Although the reader misses the
b:bliograpby present in the Kabul
g!Jidebook. the Herat guide bas seve-
r'31 special features-a detaileoi ch:-e-
nolog;' of Herafs hisrory from ~JlJ
B.c. to 1930,' a good map. !he first
of the city to be made easily avail-
able_ as 'Well ·as the extmsive use of
pictures and drawings. .
The ·ToariR Organisation is per-
forming an im~t service to.
the counlry by publiohiog guidebooks
and is fottunate to have t.he -help of
Mrs. WoU"e in prepario~ them. She
h3S preyjowJy d.ooe au:.:iebooks on
Bamian and ·Kabul ,00 is DOW
working on a general guide to At-
ghanistu. Perbapi 5Uch guidebook.S
should be made ..a\lailabJc in other
langu~ including DarL
Althouah reprQduc:inJ;' so many
--MARCH 6, 1966
Nine Hwidred lore .Books" ,Manuscripts
On Disp1ay ,In A S.pecioI Museum Anne~
.,
~ eo iIIuslratiDa
Ibe .-.·.Of 1bIiIi. ,,~, eopy of part
,of Ihe'HilIY~'ltIouBbt10 have
'ileal· in• " l~;Haznte Ali. aad
'"~~cif,_ for ",IdiOts
.'2lle .~.'dIe·...ned treasures in
, .f=nd in !be
,__•• :lDDt1ICript collec-
tion.
tOlD JlmUlJ'LE
PeiiIapI}lbe'- example of
....'liIRPbY .in 'doe~ piece coloc-
:-. ',uyI ·...iI '!dir«:mr of tile
Wi ;&::arim E1lnVni is a copy
,of'~'_'cifldoe'HoIyKOrlIl
_.__ ;,;'19S5 ia Shahre
lop .'i' lh 'in «be .:aamian v.aDey.
'Ibe1_'CIliJ!b:Bazate Ali.may
,_...- 'lbe Ikqilic Iellen on
...-'__ iU. al!ed shin-
;ze<ef'wdidl .is, made "f SlI1pItur aad
lM )'lIWi
"11Iea: .ca= __ ]00 books ia
Aairic ill ~Ibe mf! s' Most arc:
' .... Of JIIe;Bdy 'Korm mel com-
'lDCItlariOs...., iL '0De, . for example,
'doaeliY :AImI:_ iathe early
. !b C<IIIDry iocIudes four
comme-ntraies in bordering col\lDlDS
with white, green, pink, and beige
hacl<grouods'" help . disting\lish
between the interpretations of Ibni-
i·Abas. .Baizawi, -H~ini. and
PAGE J
The Farasnama desoribes the eharaoteristles of all
kinds of horses.
A miniature thought to Iiave b~en done by Behzad
illastrates a page of Jami's Hafta",rang_
A page from the Holy Koran fcund Ia 1955 In
Shahn! Ghulghola In B3lI,1iau belleved'to have heea
tas<r1bed In KopUe letters hy the fourth c3lipb Hazrate
All.
\
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Durbg the last, several years
the QueStion of proper use of
water and land, which is so im-
portant to the country's economic
development. has attra~ted mo~e
attention, note9 SaturdaY's Ams
in its editorial on the Question o~
irrigation. .
In A fgbanistan milhons of
jeribs of land are -either UD;der
eu1tivation or ready ~for culttva-
tion, but lacit adequate water.
·Unfortunately '"' far, be<:anse no
goo,f sYstem of distribution, exists.
·fa=e1:s.'still eamwt irrigate their
crops l'I'C'l"'riy. ,Lack of water is
DDe of -the .basic reasons ror low
~tuul production in ·the
..-trY.,l&SIlOtted .the ~ paper.
:Pbmging tile name of the Minis-
tUY ,-cif:~tme to the Minis-
trY .of .>\IriaJItme and lrriga1ion
·;miCates ..that vigorous attention
will'be,pai!Uo iIrigation. The edi-
-~ ''IU8B''S'ed establishmept of
:.igrioiJtn-cal .oooper~ves in areas
Where .the water is :&Carce_ Such
mwmjsstjans would enable the
·-.. to better exploit their
.1aDIS and .also p"",ent unfair ac-
boBs l1Y.big landowners "'wards
·the.-an faIm -owners and far-
·"""" who, lease.wm. added the
._-
TIle .alitmial aIio urged the
:MinmrYaf'~ 2DI'Irri-'
....., lm,;aot rthat :water ,;6 ·ldis-
tributed among the fanners on a ..,
just basis
_In the same issue of Anis a
letter to the editor·said that more
public baths have been closed.
The Municipality has taken this
i!"e..p to prevent overcharging by
the owners of the public baths.
The writer, Asadullah Nawruz.
suggested that· the Municipality.
instead of closing the public baths
see that the sanitation rules are
observed inside the baths which
is far mClre important . to the
health of people.
In order to ensure sanitation in
'the public' baths, the writer said. '
all publk baths throughout the
city should be classified according
to their standard of sanib:tion
Bnd facilities. and their ..cl1arges
shauld also be fixed accordingly.
This 31ep tvill not only prevent
the closirig down of public baths
but will also create a sense of
competitioo among the various
public bath owners to keep their
baths 'dean and let Hie public use
them at a reasonable price, con-
cluded the writer,
Another letter in the same issue
of Anis -said that recently the
Municipality announced that pe0-
ple who try to build .unp1llnned
house~ would be prosecuted.
This move by the Municipality,
s31d the writer Sayyed Habib
Ashrafi, is justified because cons-
truction of unplanned. houses
creates problems for the Munici-
pality and waStes money as well.
Furthermore. when .the 25--year
city construction plan is applied
the houses already built in the
crrea not in accordance with the
plan would have to be abolished
added. the paper, '
But Ipt us not forget, said the
writer, that our people must have
inexpensive '!ihelters. Therefore
in order to avoid future problems'
the Writer suggested that th~
Mun.icipality should pub"Iish the
25-year plan for the public so that
-the people would be aware of
~f'eas in which house construction
IS prohibited and the areas where
they ~n build houses, concluded
tke 'Wr!ter.
Saturday's !slab editorialised
on the t'tUPStion of petrol stations
Since thE" government monoPOli~
has le.ac;~ the petrol stations to
commiSSion workers, said the
paper, thf: followirig complaints
have,~ heard from the cust~
mers:
PrOfessional drivers complain
that co~missil:?n workers are not
honest m 'gas measurement and
<l1eat thEir clients.
._The commission workers and
the people working for them do
IWt·Ueat· their "CUStomers politely.
n", «Iitorial urged Monopolies'
offi;C1a1& tu see that such OOm-
p,Wnli are followed up and . un-
convenif:mocs faced by cmtomers
are completely removed.
Gr,eek, (furkish
Cgprwfs Exchange
Sho'ts.saturday
NJCOSJA, Ma,."b ~. (APJ,- The
UDited Nation' peacelorce head-
quarters reported a two hour ex.
change of l;c. Salur.day between rival
Greek .a.JJd T(Jmsb Cypriot eatren-
c1Icd pos.ili:ti.uu:,.in bilJods around
the Tllilish Cypri<ll a>elave "f
Limnitis in .northWe$l: Cyprus..
Thue ·were DO. reports of casual-
ties.
. The Cyprus 'govcrnlllelrt . .announ-
cement .said. rhe incidem came about
when Tur~ish Cypriot fighters opoo.
ed lire an' a Turkish.Cypriol mother
wbo -was 1ryJD.& ,JD flpe Umniti.& with
her baby 'daughter to jDiiJ bet hus-
band who had oought political asy-
lwo OIl Ihe· Qreej; .side . earlier in
thewoel:_ .She .was' =od' by Irish
troop' of the UN peace t",c<.
Jhe Cyprus jOvemmcut i.tUemelDt
said the Gudo Cypr1" national
guard troops bad returned the fire.
.has lots, ef ahings to .do does not
bave time to· go thr-ough everything
that comes to bim.
The problem of delegation of
~ becomes more acute in res-
peet fo those government enterprises
wbich are commercial in na1Dre.
Most of the projects organised by
the~ "f -Mml:s.aDd 1nduI-
tries -:are,~ed corpo[ations.
Unless:tbq> operate in accordance
with the preICIU stppd,ms o~ com-
mercial and tude rcqDitaDc:uts,
they MIt :aol be,~ 10 CClaJIl"Ie
succeatuUy.
The' Ccmtat :P.aet.ol'y. 'Poroelain
Factory. 'Bi~l:k ~. ,laI: 'F~
lOry mel C<JaI ''JXOCl'SIiq ,pIaals ·are
some.of the importatt~ ill
Ihe Millillry. If _ ffadm:iel __
rate !be.-ay !be ,...... ' .«PD.
cies do,ltbcy wi11:....,~_
InilWive ad.., >dilly '10''-
withem 'e:am.t.." .-- tttf
higher 7 if ..~ ........
the -. "f:w.. ~<Ile"",,,
of the a-Ddenfiam; liD if . U
a ~ivit "lenQcc'CO.~r"IIIiIb.
W.,iJope ·lhat 'Ihe "I&riII», of
M ines-wa1lifrafL..'!aw, S" ~
gatioo "t ·at: t4Y a:ad:1Iut ....,.
ministries;1".dIaIv ;:1IIi1.
*is ,..t pc:efms to_!ed::.dIe ad.1rice
and permission of his boss on every
'question that comes up.•
This practio:e, aItho\lih indicatUlg
a seme 'of disciplme. --makes offiecs
unable to meet.the rising demand
of ,&OvenunsJt work. II also saoWl,
-to SiOme eneut., disrespect to' the
laws which .,I.ready exist, ..aud ..b.icb.
are lIleant .to solve the ..-obelm.s
wbjcb occur.
De1<ptioo of authority depeads
not only 00 a public a'dministra-
tion laws, 'bat also on the under·
standing of the bess. the nature of
the job. and a willingness 00 the part
of the subordinare to assume I:Us re-
.spoa<ibillli« and make ux' of Ihe
latitude: his zppointmcllt a1bJWJ him.
In Afghanistan moot .ul>o<dinues
in the: governmel!t service consj.der
it their duty to cheek with their
boss for every little thine that comes
up. If the boss is absc:nl from the
office they prefer to await his re-
turn or to take it up with higber,
authorities and ~ a result a piece of
work may not ..eet 'done for days.
'LO'~..er zrades in the civil service
tb.i.n.k that it is better to consult
their boss about everythins. while
the supervisor. wbo in most cases
ChaJfoat :Leaves Foy Hague,
Bonn 'For Disorlnament Talks
LONDOJIi, Mareb 6,. (Reuter).-
BKI'IAIH'S Dbanaaatent MIabter ·Lon! Challoat, leaves
·Len.... t.oday fer Wko en· dlsarma""",t and auclear non-
aissemiaatiou .at ate Hq-ue·1tDd Bonn. _
He .u.I ~e Dotch and West will, in his Hague lalks on Mon-
German oIliciais a. first·hand ao- c\ay and Bonn dis<:ussioll5 on
cxxmt ()f'hls'ta!ks m Moscow last Tuesday, give their governments
~nth ()f1 the problem ~ preventp an up-t<H:l.ate progress: rePort of
mg the spread of 'n\leiear wea· the Geneva negotiations
pollS, we114nformed sou.rres here .•
said.
Lord Chalfont visited MosC01!f,
from Feb. 11 to 24 wiQi Brit:W>-_
Prime Minister Hamid wn.o",'
aDd, plans 10 eo hack to the Soviet
capital later this year' for furUIer
disanna.m.em cHso,ssjons',
.But the dates for his next Moo-
eow D;V> had still '" he fucod, Ibe
sources added. '
Th~ Soviet U"ion has made
clear that 11 will not~ an EaG-
'West lfeAtY to prevuu the
spread ot nuclear weaPons U1!lIea
"'= drops Us pam for giving
West Germa:gy a greater shane in
NATO's nuclear consuJtatioos
shaling and iene.ral poJil:Y_ •
The Soviet ..Druan refused to .ac-
cept Artgl<>-.Americln lI!SW'lln<:es
that th.,.. plans would IlQt lead
to the 'Donn government having
a fi!>ger on the nuclear trigger.
'!'be 17-nation .diia.t:mament COIl-
fljrenco at Geneva has h!!fore it
rival Ameri<:an lU1d .Soviet Unioo
drafts oj a non-prolifler&tlon
treaU. .
'West G6=my .and the Nether-
lmds are not members of thi&
coa!ereao. and 'Lord Cha1f<mt
EUective Adnlinistration Proper
'Delegation Of .Autharity To Subordinates.
P-oSit~onsOn Non-P:I'oIiferation" At'C"lle.••
In the ligtat of .&he -dartl.of 1be
government to iodustrialise. it is
necessary to study the wort of gov.
emment agencies and try to find out
the main causes, apart from tinm-
cial problems, which hinder their
, smooth opuation.
Not oely in the fti&lstrial -and
.development pr~ but in lbe
ordinary and r9Utine· wom of the
administration a kind of lethatiY i!
clearly cvidmt..· What is it' exactly
which gi~es one this impression1
It appears. as the Mmiiter of
Mines and Industries said in .his
speech . to the conference of the
. heads "f ".-oj..... ''''at -delegatioo &f
authority is' 'aeglected liD the 'bc:ir:ar-
chy ..r adaiinimuio..
TIm n4;8li~ is DOl a new
phenomenan. The over--eautious
handling of government work has
been a prominent. feature of our ad-
rI)inistratioD since the country re-
gained independence. This conserva-
tism, or traditionalism. has re-
stl1ted in extreme centralisation of
amhoritll-
·Due· to lack of a public adminis-
tration law whjcb should pinpoint
the respo!lsibilities of the civil ser-
vant. 'the 'latter in order .not. to lose
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TIle Dii:acmamcnt Confem1Ce. in
aeWon ,iDce Jan. 27, next week: will e..'en articles aDd some of these- out' that Ihcir 11963...... ' eo
temporarily turn j'ts auention from web as provisions for accession to ban tc:sU iD-tbe_.""wMa'.:aad (IDla'"
nuclear' praLiferation lo other the tteaty'aDd withdcawal from ,it- space hu'~r.pn ;m.GtJiptic:G
measur,cs, ,iBcludiag ..general and P1B jpi,u::a.lleL on thmaltIW:·~tile'1tJatOIied->eftty
-It W2S ann·ao.nced yesterday complc~ dKatAlHDent il!df. Bolb the l.I.nited Stalc$ and the by a noo·proliferatioD pledge from
the Ministry .of Agricnl~e Some e1cuiecu of ·ureement on Soviet Union see only unnecessary the nOD"'Tt1Jdear nations. In addi·
will DOW be called the MiaistrY the non-prolifera.tiap. question have complicatioo in nyi:rtc to .link. im- tion. the United 'States has afready
emerged at the cdDference. Some ple'llCDlation of the treaty to other answered that it is prepared to limit
of Ag:i~ulture and Irrigati~ problems .hue been !brawn into dti.a.taa::lamcrlt .uodertak.ings. More- and reduce its nuclear war poten-Explalmn~ the ebatge, tbe Mi.. clearer focus on this consideration over, both l'e(:()goiJe that the que:s- tial-if otben do 9l)---fUndcr inter.
nister of Agriculture and Irri· - caUed oy Pr.caideot Jobn&oo ~ lion of intemanonaJ saleruard.s: for national controls, ·ed bas made spe_
gation said that 'the new name .gravest of all unn:solved boman the treaty AeCds cloee consideo1ion, cific proposals to that end.
illustrated the attempt to co- issues. and Golh realise thai: 50Im meam . Another major problem of the
ordinate the .eoastrnction ~ . Ail 'delegations haYe agreed to IJI"W.5t he tcUDd to provide assuraoca unaligned is that of assurances. If
repair of dams and handling' of give first priority to this question to DOIl-Ruolear IWicma. . they do not build their own nuclear
i~alitm. proMems wiUl the ~9art fr.om $(JII")C. crucial ~erenccs On the olba' hMd. ODe of the arms or gel them from some other
Mhlistry's ottter prejeets. 10 subslancc. flte tM) lD8!In ~u- pwblenu, broup.r. iow focus is that country. bow can they be sure some
Thls.i.. ttte seco:nd-majer step ~'before Ibe co~~th.e tk: nQB~dear aations want to see -nuclear power will not use 'its wea-
taken' by tile Minlstly:te.'eIIRII'e U~ Slates,aDCf SoV)d ~"JX'O~- the iWU:lear sanoo reduce their wea- pons on them?
the smooth development of lrri- feratlon treaty ..drafts.--.a.re aimi1ar In pons swd.:a·9o that obligatiom aDd Despite the problems. there seems
t ' E' II te In'cluded form. Each has a. preamble and ruponsib~ amoog natiaos can sufficient realisation among all dele-ga IOn. ar er s ps he haJancod. Some 'Want provisions gations of the need-from their own
creatiBg t1te past of Depoty lad-s:-" ~-"'PS 1O·1hi< effect writterl ill'" the. treaty. PO"'" of vi.........or a'DOn-prolifera-
Minister of irrigation &lid ....~ .V'.. I!:. V'V Others woWd .accept.a decluatioo of tion' tna!y lo briDg.that treaty defi.
merging the .l)epartment of iJucn.·· by the nuclear powers nitely into the range of pos&i.bility_
Soil ....d Water Survey with 'htten.eneTD :StO.p lila, ~ey ...iU do so, William C. FOsler. bead of tbe
the Ministry of Agricnlture. LJnaligood panjcipants ·in'.the com- U.S. '\rms Control JUld Oisarma.
Oae of the main problems in . Ii.-. •....i. mittce's work. in elfCld, bear-the ment Agency and Otief American~14..~ - .... #gh -st • ..,.,mOi,5ir......ors nuclear powers askiua them to Diurmament negotiator, told_a
"'5 ...~'_n::: m .~ 'm an IS pledge d1emselvea Deitber to accept joint· Coogress1onaJ.CDmminee aD
wastage of water. Farmers ,JAI(AR,l'A. ·.Warcb. 6. (ReDter).- nuclear A.mK from othen nor 10 Atomic Energy last Tuesday that be
~:~ Deal' the ilams and 1ad0ReSi!.11 ~s -S~day fu~ build their own. alit they.ask: 'What believes a treaty eventualy will be
channels irriga~e thelr- farms ~I .•anung mots :!Hto the .au sacr:iJice.wiIl you make in remm for signed. He said 'his impression is
50 often that in many ~ to1~ about 3t<>OO soreammg, Q\lf sac.r:mce?" that the Soviets seem intent on
their crops are mined while scf1ooJ-children from invading the The 'mJclear powecs could 'point seriow negotiation.
fa1'1Ders further frGm the cbali.. office.of the Foreign 'Minister. Dr. . _
nels lo,e their crops due to Jae'k _'dr.io..
But .(be croops coUld not slop
of water. . Cbildr.en I from demonstrating out-
Loss pf water by evaporatloa side:the dftioe (or twO. boms.
from rivers is veI'Y-tup. in J!U- Saturday's .outbursl continues
ghanistan because while the week~g '-demonstrations in 'deli-
rivers 11'£ very broad Uley..:u:e anee ef a gOVermnt!lt him on ga-
. also very shallow. Steps shonld' !beriHSS·
be lakeD to cut down loss of 'Students b""e -been proI<Stiog ag-
water by evaporatioa.. !tiM! 'the dismis:sa.l of General Ab-
W.ater mrvey sbon14 al5a be dul Haris N~sutjon, 'the anti-eommu-
coonIi.nated with the tlOIIStruc- Ai" nekno:e Mioleter.
'Meanwmle, the Jakana garrison
tion of hydro-eleetrie power commandeJ;, bogadier-genernl Amir
stations in AfgbanistluL As ~ Mocbmud, c.Ued io Ibe anny 'bonal-
teams of experts from the 1\11, nans _nders and ordered them
nistry "f Agrio1i1tlUe aDd Jrri. to deal 'With the disturbances in tile
gatiou cover .di1Ierent ..veas in· city.~, -they 'mttSf. avoid cau·
the country te 'Prepare~ sing casualties. they ...... lold.
oa tj,e feasibility of utill.llng Presidenl SIIbmo, last -w.u dis-
water .fer ·irtiption, they solved powerflll stude... action com-
sboa1d ;&IJlo report to -tbe gev. mo.d (KAMOj..t1er the aI_pi "'
Sk)Em ihei pa1ace:.
ernment "" the possfhility tJf Bong :K~m.r!l'oExport
eonstrncting .hydro '. electric
<\=S. 'This will prevent the MI. lhir'Proihrtts-To 'US,,·
nistry of Mines :wi Indnstries HONG KONG•.March O. (Rml-
from bavi"l[ . to dnpUcate ~ ..r).-Houg Koqg Iasl aisl>l an-
el A-.l- DOuoccd agreement wiUJ the' _Unised
work ~f the Miniliiry '.~.Sta1es 'Treasury Departmeot OU .lbe
oulture and Ilription. OS<> of human hair "f Iildian otjgin
_Fiood .coa.tnd is another iaJ.. for wigs and other hair produds.lar
portaut task whieh shoak! he exporl 10 the United States.
handled by'a responsible .V.S. aU1horities ..have .already aI-
smll"ee. Every year, .at the be- lowed the import of produeu made
ginning of spring, large areas from Japanese .alid SoUIb Korean
are flooded. Not only are~ hair.
destroyed- Cattle aDd farmCIS" 'They banned the import of ilems
homes' ace often washed -alWay made from Chinese'bair which most
by these ioods. Hong' Kong wig manufacturers used
Perhaps ia the fature tile uoliI Jate Iasl year.
Ministry will ~:be able te the Min!s-tu--wi1l--~'""'--o-ate--tb-e
take measures to create attifl- f lao ~ ...._._
'I . S ~,- th cl-~- armel'll, w .~..~ preper·
eta ram. ee"",g e u..... 11_ TlI1s wiD DIlt ·..111, remit
with solid carbon dioxide is La ,improvec! -UOJII ,b8t lri11
one method of doing this. also cut oIJ>WA·.oIlsplllies ),lflett..W_S1
Most important we hope. that farmers. .
.'
"
\
KADS Stages Reading Of Luv
M.ts. John Foster and Viotor Maffett enut a scene of
Luv, the· popnlar stage play now running of Broadway La
New York. whioh was produoed here last week by the
Kabul Amateur Dramatic SOciety La form of a reading to a
standbtg room only aoelienoe:
Madarik.
oictures well is difficult: Franklin
Press. which printed the guidebook.
has done better. The alyout and
ropography are attractive and. will
make the book one tourists will
wish to take home with them and,
if sold abroad. one which will bring
more traVelers to Afghanistan.
the chivalry and romance of the
stories of l..a.i1a and . Majnun and
Shireen and Farbad .
TENT UFE
Occasionally' be also deals with
the tent life of the koochis. He
idealises the encampments of ncr
mads- with their goatskin tents and
flocks of pasturing Sheep and' goats
'being watched by sbepberds playing
melodies on their pipes.
Another manuscript of particular
interest in the collection wbicb also
comes from the fferat school is the
Mohammad Muhsin in the six-
teenth century_ The famed calligra-'
pber prepared the beautiful edition
oCHafiz Cor Fan Husain, the son of
Sultan Hussain Bayukra_.
several books done in nastalik.
script are also On display io: the
Museum's Daii. rooms. One is an edi-_
tion of Sadi's BostaD done by the
calliarapbeJ: Mir Imad AI-llussaini
in the seventeenth ceotry on a kind
of paper called kbonbaligh brought
from Mongolia.
FARASI'lAl\IA
There is also a collection of man-
uscripts illustrating the Moghul
style of the seventeenth century.
This style differs' from the Herat
school in many ways. In the minia-
rures the dress becomes more Indian
man Chinese. The coloun have
cbanged and the background now
inclu_des mosques. The iormat of'
the book itseU is different The
cover is leather and the paper silky.
Most of the large Dan collection
of over 500 manuscripts is beauti-
fully inscribe deditions o.f the Dari
poets but there are a few exceptions.
One is a collection of medical wrir-
ing known as ,Zakhira Khuiarnsbahi.
Another is the Farasnama-. a trans-
larion from Sanskrit of a detailed
description of different kinds of
borses. It includes such information
as a black tail and mane are always
good luck.
PAKHTU ROOi\1
In the firs~ room to the left as
one enters the building bousing the
manuscript collection whicb is a
pleasant five-minnte stroll from the
main Kabul Museum building is the
Pakhtu room_ On display are about
twenty books ranging from the'.
poems of Rabman Baba and Khus-
hal Khan Khattak to a nineteenth
centurY soldiers manuaL Miniatures
sho~ing a, ~oghul inffeuI!ce illust-
rate' the books of tbe poets, the
earliest of wbich is thought to date
from the sixteenth century. Detailed
di3grams explain the insrru~tioDS to
the soldiers of Abdur Rahman.
....EW ACQUISmON
There is not now room to display
all the manuscripts whicb the
Museum owns: Therefore disp~ys
are changed occasion~lly and plans
are- being made to improve the ex-
hibition rooms.' Meanwhile the offier
The gm>aebook sells for At:. 100' book:.s 3re k.ept in storag~ cabi:nets.
but so far Ihe 5.000 copies printed The Museum is 'ways trying to
can be -bought only at the Tourist expand its colleeti I. The most re-
Organisation's office. Certainly they cent addition was' the acquisition of
sboukl also be sold in Herat's be- the 90 volume library whicb ~
tels and in boobhops in Kabul U '-longed 10 Hashim Saayeq last year..
the price is printed on the cover, Many of the books owned b:)Lthe
customers can be less easily' over- Museum have come from the colee-
charged. something wbich has pre- lion of the Royal Family.
sented a problem Tn the past. .
..
'WISPS OF·CWUDS
Behzad ..as 'born.ia 1440. His
ori&iaaIitY.aDd ddiacy of line ·soon
·earned ..him '"~ ·as " miDia'-
mrist. 'Thi: iDftnrnN". of :QIiDeIe art
of ihe ."moho ..eWleat. iu his .,..
of drlgoas _aM oCher taawtic ani-
mals aDd iu the curling wispI of
clouds.
Many of Behz:ad's miniatrues pic-
ture the ba!Ues--~d bunts at the
,y,urt of Timur. But besides sucb
vioient scenes. he also portrayed
VARIED STYLES
Many di1!ereat ~I<s of writing·
are found -in the vanous copies- of
tile Holy KomL Amo!>& them m
the old' ko~ kophic brilawi,
masthi. and aastaJiq.
.An edition of Jami's Haftawrug
done durlDg the. Timurid period in
.Herat . is the most valuable' Dari
mannscrlpl wbii:Il the Mmeum pes-
ses5CSS. ·The colours used whiCh are
maia!Y bIaW,' 'greem. golds. redo,
.Dd blues aDd the d=s of the people
i>oth iodica1e that the boot .dau:s
from the time of Ilehzad. H DOt
1lehuiI'. work alone. it ..... pr0b-
ably *"'" by some of his·orodeIrtL
BY A, IL WALLEH .
The Lousy Rut
1 am a poet of the heart,
N<lt terribly clever or smart.
I say what looks like trotb,
U y"u disagree, don't give a hoot.
There is ODe thing that gives me fright,
.It is 1m posItf"" that people f1gbt.
Pasltf"" ealJs· f1Jt pteeonelitioas,
And preoonelitleas have many readitioas.
One thlng·is·sure and that Is the boss.
Wbo'ls most of the time at· a loss.
GeAera1.ly .tf1riviDg on Lagratiation,
'He detests ~ss!9n and a~otiation.
His every word is a eollimaDd,
As sueh he soDDtls so· C!"'J'd.
'lhis puts you in.a lonsy rnt,
'l'ryingto keep your bIg mouth shat.
:HeratGliide Book On Sale
•
·The piotnres and designs 00 every.page. fittingly reeall
the· days when the Timurids made Herat a oentre of art and
poetry La the Afghan Tourist Organisation's new guide to the
major city Ia western Afgh:mlstan.
The SO-page guidebOok follows a
new Connal. Instead of specific tours
as in the guide to Kabul, author
Nancy Hatch Wolfe decided that
pictures should have equal play with
words in describing a city which
earned its fame for artistic achieve-
ments.
Herat is filled with famous shrines
and mosques. There is the sbriDe of
Gazargah buill aroiwd the lomb of
the eleventh century poet Khwaja
Abdullab-i·Ansari. The Friday mos-
que. an importallt centre as early as
the tenth century; has been rebuilt
several times. Then there are the
minarets at Queen Gawbar·Shad's
':M usalla. one of whicb still stands,
and those of Sultan Husain Bayu-
ko.
Besides Lbesc architectural master-
pieces. the author describes the
windmills around Hcrat which were
first' noled by $Cventh century Arab
geogr3.phers. the covered bazaars,
the covered reservoir, and present-
day life in the city_
Legends. many learned fnxll
Fikri Seljuki. an author of several
Dari works on Herat, enliven the
narrative. The drawmgs of deco:a-
l: ve motifs also add to the book.
Although the reader misses the
b:bliograpby present in the Kabul
g!Jidebook. the Herat guide bas seve-
r'31 special features-a detaileoi ch:-e-
nolog;' of Herafs hisrory from ~JlJ
B.c. to 1930,' a good map. !he first
of the city to be made easily avail-
able_ as 'Well ·as the extmsive use of
pictures and drawings. .
The ·ToariR Organisation is per-
forming an im~t service to.
the counlry by publiohiog guidebooks
and is fottunate to have t.he -help of
Mrs. WoU"e in prepario~ them. She
h3S preyjowJy d.ooe au:.:iebooks on
Bamian and ·Kabul ,00 is DOW
working on a general guide to At-
ghanistu. Perbapi 5Uch guidebook.S
should be made ..a\lailabJc in other
langu~ including DarL
Althouah reprQduc:inJ;' so many
--MARCH 6, 1966
Nine Hwidred lore .Books" ,Manuscripts
On Disp1ay ,In A S.pecioI Museum Anne~
.,
~ eo iIIuslratiDa
Ibe .-.·.Of 1bIiIi. ,,~, eopy of part
,of Ihe'HilIY~'ltIouBbt10 have
'ileal· in• " l~;Haznte Ali. aad
'"~~cif,_ for ",IdiOts
.'2lle .~.'dIe·...ned treasures in
, .f=nd in !be
,__•• :lDDt1ICript collec-
tion.
tOlD JlmUlJ'LE
PeiiIapI}lbe'- example of
....'liIRPbY .in 'doe~ piece coloc-
:-. ',uyI ·...iI '!dir«:mr of tile
Wi ;&::arim E1lnVni is a copy
,of'~'_'cifldoe'HoIyKOrlIl
_.__ ;,;'19S5 ia Shahre
lop .'i' lh 'in «be .:aamian v.aDey.
'Ibe1_'CIliJ!b:Bazate Ali.may
,_...- 'lbe Ikqilic Iellen on
...-'__ iU. al!ed shin-
;ze<ef'wdidl .is, made "f SlI1pItur aad
lM )'lIWi
"11Iea: .ca= __ ]00 books ia
Aairic ill ~Ibe mf! s' Most arc:
' .... Of JIIe;Bdy 'Korm mel com-
'lDCItlariOs...., iL '0De, . for example,
'doaeliY :AImI:_ iathe early
. !b C<IIIDry iocIudes four
comme-ntraies in bordering col\lDlDS
with white, green, pink, and beige
hacl<grouods'" help . disting\lish
between the interpretations of Ibni-
i·Abas. .Baizawi, -H~ini. and
PAGE J
The Farasnama desoribes the eharaoteristles of all
kinds of horses.
A miniature thought to Iiave b~en done by Behzad
illastrates a page of Jami's Hafta",rang_
A page from the Holy Koran fcund Ia 1955 In
Shahn! Ghulghola In B3lI,1iau belleved'to have heea
tas<r1bed In KopUe letters hy the fourth c3lipb Hazrate
All.
\
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Durbg the last, several years
the QueStion of proper use of
water and land, which is so im-
portant to the country's economic
development. has attra~ted mo~e
attention, note9 SaturdaY's Ams
in its editorial on the Question o~
irrigation. .
In A fgbanistan milhons of
jeribs of land are -either UD;der
eu1tivation or ready ~for culttva-
tion, but lacit adequate water.
·Unfortunately '"' far, be<:anse no
goo,f sYstem of distribution, exists.
·fa=e1:s.'still eamwt irrigate their
crops l'I'C'l"'riy. ,Lack of water is
DDe of -the .basic reasons ror low
~tuul production in ·the
..-trY.,l&SIlOtted .the ~ paper.
:Pbmging tile name of the Minis-
tUY ,-cif:~tme to the Minis-
trY .of .>\IriaJItme and lrriga1ion
·;miCates ..that vigorous attention
will'be,pai!Uo iIrigation. The edi-
-~ ''IU8B''S'ed establishmept of
:.igrioiJtn-cal .oooper~ves in areas
Where .the water is :&Carce_ Such
mwmjsstjans would enable the
·-.. to better exploit their
.1aDIS and .also p"",ent unfair ac-
boBs l1Y.big landowners "'wards
·the.-an faIm -owners and far-
·"""" who, lease.wm. added the
._-
TIle .alitmial aIio urged the
:MinmrYaf'~ 2DI'Irri-'
....., lm,;aot rthat :water ,;6 ·ldis-
tributed among the fanners on a ..,
just basis
_In the same issue of Anis a
letter to the editor·said that more
public baths have been closed.
The Municipality has taken this
i!"e..p to prevent overcharging by
the owners of the public baths.
The writer, Asadullah Nawruz.
suggested that· the Municipality.
instead of closing the public baths
see that the sanitation rules are
observed inside the baths which
is far mClre important . to the
health of people.
In order to ensure sanitation in
'the public' baths, the writer said. '
all publk baths throughout the
city should be classified according
to their standard of sanib:tion
Bnd facilities. and their ..cl1arges
shauld also be fixed accordingly.
This 31ep tvill not only prevent
the closirig down of public baths
but will also create a sense of
competitioo among the various
public bath owners to keep their
baths 'dean and let Hie public use
them at a reasonable price, con-
cluded the writer,
Another letter in the same issue
of Anis -said that recently the
Municipality announced that pe0-
ple who try to build .unp1llnned
house~ would be prosecuted.
This move by the Municipality,
s31d the writer Sayyed Habib
Ashrafi, is justified because cons-
truction of unplanned. houses
creates problems for the Munici-
pality and waStes money as well.
Furthermore. when .the 25--year
city construction plan is applied
the houses already built in the
crrea not in accordance with the
plan would have to be abolished
added. the paper, '
But Ipt us not forget, said the
writer, that our people must have
inexpensive '!ihelters. Therefore
in order to avoid future problems'
the Writer suggested that th~
Mun.icipality should pub"Iish the
25-year plan for the public so that
-the people would be aware of
~f'eas in which house construction
IS prohibited and the areas where
they ~n build houses, concluded
tke 'Wr!ter.
Saturday's !slab editorialised
on the t'tUPStion of petrol stations
Since thE" government monoPOli~
has le.ac;~ the petrol stations to
commiSSion workers, said the
paper, thf: followirig complaints
have,~ heard from the cust~
mers:
PrOfessional drivers complain
that co~missil:?n workers are not
honest m 'gas measurement and
<l1eat thEir clients.
._The commission workers and
the people working for them do
IWt·Ueat· their "CUStomers politely.
n", «Iitorial urged Monopolies'
offi;C1a1& tu see that such OOm-
p,Wnli are followed up and . un-
convenif:mocs faced by cmtomers
are completely removed.
Gr,eek, (furkish
Cgprwfs Exchange
Sho'ts.saturday
NJCOSJA, Ma,."b ~. (APJ,- The
UDited Nation' peacelorce head-
quarters reported a two hour ex.
change of l;c. Salur.day between rival
Greek .a.JJd T(Jmsb Cypriot eatren-
c1Icd pos.ili:ti.uu:,.in bilJods around
the Tllilish Cypri<ll a>elave "f
Limnitis in .northWe$l: Cyprus..
Thue ·were DO. reports of casual-
ties.
. The Cyprus 'govcrnlllelrt . .announ-
cement .said. rhe incidem came about
when Tur~ish Cypriot fighters opoo.
ed lire an' a Turkish.Cypriol mother
wbo -was 1ryJD.& ,JD flpe Umniti.& with
her baby 'daughter to jDiiJ bet hus-
band who had oought political asy-
lwo OIl Ihe· Qreej; .side . earlier in
thewoel:_ .She .was' =od' by Irish
troop' of the UN peace t",c<.
Jhe Cyprus jOvemmcut i.tUemelDt
said the Gudo Cypr1" national
guard troops bad returned the fire.
.has lots, ef ahings to .do does not
bave time to· go thr-ough everything
that comes to bim.
The problem of delegation of
~ becomes more acute in res-
peet fo those government enterprises
wbich are commercial in na1Dre.
Most of the projects organised by
the~ "f -Mml:s.aDd 1nduI-
tries -:are,~ed corpo[ations.
Unless:tbq> operate in accordance
with the preICIU stppd,ms o~ com-
mercial and tude rcqDitaDc:uts,
they MIt :aol be,~ 10 CClaJIl"Ie
succeatuUy.
The' Ccmtat :P.aet.ol'y. 'Poroelain
Factory. 'Bi~l:k ~. ,laI: 'F~
lOry mel C<JaI ''JXOCl'SIiq ,pIaals ·are
some.of the importatt~ ill
Ihe Millillry. If _ ffadm:iel __
rate !be.-ay !be ,...... ' .«PD.
cies do,ltbcy wi11:....,~_
InilWive ad.., >dilly '10''-
withem 'e:am.t.." .-- tttf
higher 7 if ..~ ........
the -. "f:w.. ~<Ile"",,,
of the a-Ddenfiam; liD if . U
a ~ivit "lenQcc'CO.~r"IIIiIb.
W.,iJope ·lhat 'Ihe "I&riII», of
M ines-wa1lifrafL..'!aw, S" ~
gatioo "t ·at: t4Y a:ad:1Iut ....,.
ministries;1".dIaIv ;:1IIi1.
*is ,..t pc:efms to_!ed::.dIe ad.1rice
and permission of his boss on every
'question that comes up.•
This practio:e, aItho\lih indicatUlg
a seme 'of disciplme. --makes offiecs
unable to meet.the rising demand
of ,&OvenunsJt work. II also saoWl,
-to SiOme eneut., disrespect to' the
laws which .,I.ready exist, ..aud ..b.icb.
are lIleant .to solve the ..-obelm.s
wbjcb occur.
De1<ptioo of authority depeads
not only 00 a public a'dministra-
tion laws, 'bat also on the under·
standing of the bess. the nature of
the job. and a willingness 00 the part
of the subordinare to assume I:Us re-
.spoa<ibillli« and make ux' of Ihe
latitude: his zppointmcllt a1bJWJ him.
In Afghanistan moot .ul>o<dinues
in the: governmel!t service consj.der
it their duty to cheek with their
boss for every little thine that comes
up. If the boss is absc:nl from the
office they prefer to await his re-
turn or to take it up with higber,
authorities and ~ a result a piece of
work may not ..eet 'done for days.
'LO'~..er zrades in the civil service
tb.i.n.k that it is better to consult
their boss about everythins. while
the supervisor. wbo in most cases
ChaJfoat :Leaves Foy Hague,
Bonn 'For Disorlnament Talks
LONDOJIi, Mareb 6,. (Reuter).-
BKI'IAIH'S Dbanaaatent MIabter ·Lon! Challoat, leaves
·Len.... t.oday fer Wko en· dlsarma""",t and auclear non-
aissemiaatiou .at ate Hq-ue·1tDd Bonn. _
He .u.I ~e Dotch and West will, in his Hague lalks on Mon-
German oIliciais a. first·hand ao- c\ay and Bonn dis<:ussioll5 on
cxxmt ()f'hls'ta!ks m Moscow last Tuesday, give their governments
~nth ()f1 the problem ~ preventp an up-t<H:l.ate progress: rePort of
mg the spread of 'n\leiear wea· the Geneva negotiations
pollS, we114nformed sou.rres here .•
said.
Lord Chalfont visited MosC01!f,
from Feb. 11 to 24 wiQi Brit:W>-_
Prime Minister Hamid wn.o",'
aDd, plans 10 eo hack to the Soviet
capital later this year' for furUIer
disanna.m.em cHso,ssjons',
.But the dates for his next Moo-
eow D;V> had still '" he fucod, Ibe
sources added. '
Th~ Soviet U"ion has made
clear that 11 will not~ an EaG-
'West lfeAtY to prevuu the
spread ot nuclear weaPons U1!lIea
"'= drops Us pam for giving
West Germa:gy a greater shane in
NATO's nuclear consuJtatioos
shaling and iene.ral poJil:Y_ •
The Soviet ..Druan refused to .ac-
cept Artgl<>-.Americln lI!SW'lln<:es
that th.,.. plans would IlQt lead
to the 'Donn government having
a fi!>ger on the nuclear trigger.
'!'be 17-nation .diia.t:mament COIl-
fljrenco at Geneva has h!!fore it
rival Ameri<:an lU1d .Soviet Unioo
drafts oj a non-prolifler&tlon
treaU. .
'West G6=my .and the Nether-
lmds are not members of thi&
coa!ereao. and 'Lord Cha1f<mt
EUective Adnlinistration Proper
'Delegation Of .Autharity To Subordinates.
P-oSit~onsOn Non-P:I'oIiferation" At'C"lle.••
In the ligtat of .&he -dartl.of 1be
government to iodustrialise. it is
necessary to study the wort of gov.
emment agencies and try to find out
the main causes, apart from tinm-
cial problems, which hinder their
, smooth opuation.
Not oely in the fti&lstrial -and
.development pr~ but in lbe
ordinary and r9Utine· wom of the
administration a kind of lethatiY i!
clearly cvidmt..· What is it' exactly
which gi~es one this impression1
It appears. as the Mmiiter of
Mines and Industries said in .his
speech . to the conference of the
. heads "f ".-oj..... ''''at -delegatioo &f
authority is' 'aeglected liD the 'bc:ir:ar-
chy ..r adaiinimuio..
TIm n4;8li~ is DOl a new
phenomenan. The over--eautious
handling of government work has
been a prominent. feature of our ad-
rI)inistratioD since the country re-
gained independence. This conserva-
tism, or traditionalism. has re-
stl1ted in extreme centralisation of
amhoritll-
·Due· to lack of a public adminis-
tration law whjcb should pinpoint
the respo!lsibilities of the civil ser-
vant. 'the 'latter in order .not. to lose
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TIle Dii:acmamcnt Confem1Ce. in
aeWon ,iDce Jan. 27, next week: will e..'en articles aDd some of these- out' that Ihcir 11963...... ' eo
temporarily turn j'ts auention from web as provisions for accession to ban tc:sU iD-tbe_.""wMa'.:aad (IDla'"
nuclear' praLiferation lo other the tteaty'aDd withdcawal from ,it- space hu'~r.pn ;m.GtJiptic:G
measur,cs, ,iBcludiag ..general and P1B jpi,u::a.lleL on thmaltIW:·~tile'1tJatOIied->eftty
-It W2S ann·ao.nced yesterday complc~ dKatAlHDent il!df. Bolb the l.I.nited Stalc$ and the by a noo·proliferatioD pledge from
the Ministry .of Agricnl~e Some e1cuiecu of ·ureement on Soviet Union see only unnecessary the nOD"'Tt1Jdear nations. In addi·
will DOW be called the MiaistrY the non-prolifera.tiap. question have complicatioo in nyi:rtc to .link. im- tion. the United 'States has afready
emerged at the cdDference. Some ple'llCDlation of the treaty to other answered that it is prepared to limit
of Ag:i~ulture and Irrigati~ problems .hue been !brawn into dti.a.taa::lamcrlt .uodertak.ings. More- and reduce its nuclear war poten-Explalmn~ the ebatge, tbe Mi.. clearer focus on this consideration over, both l'e(:()goiJe that the que:s- tial-if otben do 9l)---fUndcr inter.
nister of Agriculture and Irri· - caUed oy Pr.caideot Jobn&oo ~ lion of intemanonaJ saleruard.s: for national controls, ·ed bas made spe_
gation said that 'the new name .gravest of all unn:solved boman the treaty AeCds cloee consideo1ion, cific proposals to that end.
illustrated the attempt to co- issues. and Golh realise thai: 50Im meam . Another major problem of the
ordinate the .eoastrnction ~ . Ail 'delegations haYe agreed to IJI"W.5t he tcUDd to provide assuraoca unaligned is that of assurances. If
repair of dams and handling' of give first priority to this question to DOIl-Ruolear IWicma. . they do not build their own nuclear
i~alitm. proMems wiUl the ~9art fr.om $(JII")C. crucial ~erenccs On the olba' hMd. ODe of the arms or gel them from some other
Mhlistry's ottter prejeets. 10 subslancc. flte tM) lD8!In ~u- pwblenu, broup.r. iow focus is that country. bow can they be sure some
Thls.i.. ttte seco:nd-majer step ~'before Ibe co~~th.e tk: nQB~dear aations want to see -nuclear power will not use 'its wea-
taken' by tile Minlstly:te.'eIIRII'e U~ Slates,aDCf SoV)d ~"JX'O~- the iWU:lear sanoo reduce their wea- pons on them?
the smooth development of lrri- feratlon treaty ..drafts.--.a.re aimi1ar In pons swd.:a·9o that obligatiom aDd Despite the problems. there seems
t ' E' II te In'cluded form. Each has a. preamble and ruponsib~ amoog natiaos can sufficient realisation among all dele-ga IOn. ar er s ps he haJancod. Some 'Want provisions gations of the need-from their own
creatiBg t1te past of Depoty lad-s:-" ~-"'PS 1O·1hi< effect writterl ill'" the. treaty. PO"'" of vi.........or a'DOn-prolifera-
Minister of irrigation &lid ....~ .V'.. I!:. V'V Others woWd .accept.a decluatioo of tion' tna!y lo briDg.that treaty defi.
merging the .l)epartment of iJucn.·· by the nuclear powers nitely into the range of pos&i.bility_
Soil ....d Water Survey with 'htten.eneTD :StO.p lila, ~ey ...iU do so, William C. FOsler. bead of tbe
the Ministry of Agricnlture. LJnaligood panjcipants ·in'.the com- U.S. '\rms Control JUld Oisarma.
Oae of the main problems in . Ii.-. •....i. mittce's work. in elfCld, bear-the ment Agency and Otief American~14..~ - .... #gh -st • ..,.,mOi,5ir......ors nuclear powers askiua them to Diurmament negotiator, told_a
"'5 ...~'_n::: m .~ 'm an IS pledge d1emselvea Deitber to accept joint· Coogress1onaJ.CDmminee aD
wastage of water. Farmers ,JAI(AR,l'A. ·.Warcb. 6. (ReDter).- nuclear A.mK from othen nor 10 Atomic Energy last Tuesday that be
~:~ Deal' the ilams and 1ad0ReSi!.11 ~s -S~day fu~ build their own. alit they.ask: 'What believes a treaty eventualy will be
channels irriga~e thelr- farms ~I .•anung mots :!Hto the .au sacr:iJice.wiIl you make in remm for signed. He said 'his impression is
50 often that in many ~ to1~ about 3t<>OO soreammg, Q\lf sac.r:mce?" that the Soviets seem intent on
their crops are mined while scf1ooJ-children from invading the The 'mJclear powecs could 'point seriow negotiation.
fa1'1Ders further frGm the cbali.. office.of the Foreign 'Minister. Dr. . _
nels lo,e their crops due to Jae'k _'dr.io..
But .(be croops coUld not slop
of water. . Cbildr.en I from demonstrating out-
Loss pf water by evaporatloa side:the dftioe (or twO. boms.
from rivers is veI'Y-tup. in J!U- Saturday's .outbursl continues
ghanistan because while the week~g '-demonstrations in 'deli-
rivers 11'£ very broad Uley..:u:e anee ef a gOVermnt!lt him on ga-
. also very shallow. Steps shonld' !beriHSS·
be lakeD to cut down loss of 'Students b""e -been proI<Stiog ag-
water by evaporatioa.. !tiM! 'the dismis:sa.l of General Ab-
W.ater mrvey sbon14 al5a be dul Haris N~sutjon, 'the anti-eommu-
coonIi.nated with the tlOIIStruc- Ai" nekno:e Mioleter.
'Meanwmle, the Jakana garrison
tion of hydro-eleetrie power commandeJ;, bogadier-genernl Amir
stations in AfgbanistluL As ~ Mocbmud, c.Ued io Ibe anny 'bonal-
teams of experts from the 1\11, nans _nders and ordered them
nistry "f Agrio1i1tlUe aDd Jrri. to deal 'With the disturbances in tile
gatiou cover .di1Ierent ..veas in· city.~, -they 'mttSf. avoid cau·
the country te 'Prepare~ sing casualties. they ...... lold.
oa tj,e feasibility of utill.llng Presidenl SIIbmo, last -w.u dis-
water .fer ·irtiption, they solved powerflll stude... action com-
sboa1d ;&IJlo report to -tbe gev. mo.d (KAMOj..t1er the aI_pi "'
Sk)Em ihei pa1ace:.
ernment "" the possfhility tJf Bong :K~m.r!l'oExport
eonstrncting .hydro '. electric
<\=S. 'This will prevent the MI. lhir'Proihrtts-To 'US,,·
nistry of Mines :wi Indnstries HONG KONG•.March O. (Rml-
from bavi"l[ . to dnpUcate ~ ..r).-Houg Koqg Iasl aisl>l an-
el A-.l- DOuoccd agreement wiUJ the' _Unised
work ~f the Miniliiry '.~.Sta1es 'Treasury Departmeot OU .lbe
oulture and Ilription. OS<> of human hair "f Iildian otjgin
_Fiood .coa.tnd is another iaJ.. for wigs and other hair produds.lar
portaut task whieh shoak! he exporl 10 the United States.
handled by'a responsible .V.S. aU1horities ..have .already aI-
smll"ee. Every year, .at the be- lowed the import of produeu made
ginning of spring, large areas from Japanese .alid SoUIb Korean
are flooded. Not only are~ hair.
destroyed- Cattle aDd farmCIS" 'They banned the import of ilems
homes' ace often washed -alWay made from Chinese'bair which most
by these ioods. Hong' Kong wig manufacturers used
Perhaps ia the fature tile uoliI Jate Iasl year.
Ministry will ~:be able te the Min!s-tu--wi1l--~'""'--o-ate--tb-e
take measures to create attifl- f lao ~ ...._._
'I . S ~,- th cl-~- armel'll, w .~..~ preper·
eta ram. ee"",g e u..... 11_ TlI1s wiD DIlt ·..111, remit
with solid carbon dioxide is La ,improvec! -UOJII ,b8t lri11
one method of doing this. also cut oIJ>WA·.oIlsplllies ),lflett..W_S1
Most important we hope. that farmers. .
"Nobody "'- destroy the s0cial-
ist gains we :--ave achieved. have
courage arid bear your sufferings
with fortitude".
Ghana#s Ne-w Reg-ime Protests
To OAU On Guinea's'Conduct
ACCRA, Mar\lh 7, (Beuter).-
~A'S new regime protested to the Organlsatlon of AfrI·
can Unity Sunday aboul Guinea allowing Dr. Nkrumah to
address tbe people of Ghana over its national radio.
The National Liberation Coun- tions:' hE' said.
cil described GUineil'S action as a HThis is a tragedy of '~onstrous
glaring example oJ! gross inter· "proportions. I laiow that at the
ference. appropriate time you will take
The new Ghana government the initiative to crush it".
said in a statement Sunday it had The rac!io ..gave no hint· whether
protestro. to OAU Secretary· the spee~h--which went on the
General Diallo Telli. air at midnight-was remrded or
The statement added that in being broadcast live.
vie.,v ':Jf the . OAU's altitude to- "I know that you; the people of
wards subversion. and .political re- Ghana. are always loyal to me,
fi·guees. lhe Natibnal Liberation the party and government. I ex-
Council condemns these acts of pect you in this hour of tria! to
interference by Guinea "especial- remain finn in de\ermination and
ly as aU that Kwarne Nkrumah, resista'lce despite intimidation,"
stated. are a pack of lies and wish- Dr, Nkrumah said.
ful thinking." The' brcadcast was delievered
A Dakar dispatch said Dr. in levd tones in contrast to the
Nkrum:lh told Ghanaians Sunday emotional tenor of his'first speech
that he knew 'tbey would crush· since nis overthrow which he
their new regime "at the appnr made to a Guinean crowd three
priate time." He repeated his days ago.
pledge tv return home soon. Dr. Nkrumah claimed that un-
Speaking in a special broadcast der his rule not "a single drop of
over radio Guinea to mark the Ghanaian blood" had ~ shed
ninth anniversary of Ghana's in· for political reasons.
dependence. DL Nkrumah accus- "I know that even in silence
ed the coup leaders of ins:ane acts you are determined to resist." he
of robbery, violence and assassi· said.
nation; saYing they had added
brutality to their treason. .
"Never before have Ghanaians
been shot down in their homes
because of'. their political convic-
p'remier Visits Sections Of
Mines, Industries Ministry
- KABUL, March 7.~
~ pRIME Minister l\Iaiwandwa! visited the Ministry of Mines
and Industries Sunday morning. -
Before commencing his inspec- pared mCIPS of different parts of
tion, the' Prime Mm-ister was told the ~~untry.
about mine prospecting, survey- l'.enal photograp~ of Kab.ul.·
ing and geological mapp~g of Af- Helrnand and Harnrode basms
ghanistm by Eng. Mo~ad have be~n. pre~ared and the P~
rlashim Mirzad, President of the to :nC'satc IS, bemg put together m
Department of Mines and Geo-- the aepa,rtment.
logy. . _. The Department has ~ 'com--
• &1g. Mir"ad assured the Pt:U;ne pleted:l ~ap o( Afgb.anistan on
Minister that adequate quantttles 1/3.000,OOU scale and 15 presently
of metallurgic materials r~ed engaged in preparing a 1/300,000
for the establishment of a smel- map of the C1Jtmtry.'l
ring plant as envisioned in the At th~ ~nd of his ~.ost three
third five-year plan.are available. hours Vl$lt to the Mmistr.Y of
Gold; lapis lazuli, -bery~ aDd ba- Mines ami. industries. Prime Mi-
rite surveys have resulted in dis- n.15ter :Matwandwal expr~ ~-,
rovery 0: worthwhile deposits. ttsfactlon at the undertakings of
However, the search continues, the MinistrY's departments.
Eng. Mirzad said.
, A map of southern Afghanistan New Depts. Added
on the scale ofl/I.OOO,OOO has been
I completed. It shows areas: of_ in- I T I&C M' . t
terest to mmers WIth in<!icatjons • 0 . Inls ry
of mineS, be added_ . :
The Prime Minister later visi-' KABUL. Marcb 7.-Matten . ~
.ted laboratories and workshops garding preservation of historic re-
of the Mines and Geology, caItO-- lieS and administration of mUSCllID5.
graphY and electric power, de- \ will, from now one part of the
partme:::lts. The chairm.an of ele<:--l ~uties of the Ministry, of lnforma·
tric board" Eng. Abdul Wahab lion and Culture.
Hussaini, said the board is pre-' Likewise the Historical Society
sently engaged in drafting laws and 'the department in charge of
connected with production. use, compiling Ariana Encyclopedia' ,will
and distribution of electricity be under the jurisdiction of the Mi-
drawing plans for increasing ~ nistry of fnformation and Culture.
wer production and studying These departnmlts formerly were
means of trairiing technical per- branches of the Ministry of Educa-
sonneL tion.
The President of Carlograpby. The change -was m~de in acco~
'Eng. Mozafaruddin Yaki1b~ told Ianee witbthe proposals put forward _-
the Prime Minister that his de- by the MinIStry of !nfonnal1nn and
partment whicb is well-supplied with 'I Culture and approved by the Ca·
personnel and equipment, pre- binet and His Majesty the King.
•
KABUL. Marcb 7.-The Minis-
KABUL. March 7.-The Afghan
ambassador in Kar.lc:hi, Ghulam
Mohammad Sulaiman left Kabul
Sunday to take up his Post.
I, - . gJ;;6S-'STALLS"
--UL~T1-M- -EfS . ~imea it a1'li1&b1e at:
_
.
.... . ., ~ :r: UiJ>e~~R~l&U~~ ter.
. . . Hotel: Sbarc-e-Nau Dea~ Part:
. Cinema; Kabul Iotemauoaal
._ . . i S!lirport. .
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Pravda's Writer Interviews·
New Syrian Prime Minister
MOSCOW, March 7, (Tass).-
'fIlE first journalist to be received by the new PrIme MInister'
of Syria Yusef Zein, was Pravda corresponden& Yevgeny
Prlmakov. Pravda was to print Sunday the transcript .of the
Syrian Premier's interview as transmitted ftom Damascus.
"We arc in absolute control of groups 01 S:(ria behind it. Yusef
the situation. Our enemies would Zein partkularlY emphasised that
not like [his but not everything the the new leadership would like
lD1perialists want, happens in re- markedlY to activate the organi·
ality, The army is wboly. on our sations of working people, wor·
side. ,. I kers trade unions and peasan~
"We understand," the Premier unions, aneJ.. also students organi·.
went on to say. "that imperialism sations. '
and reaction do not discontinue Referring to the destinies of the
their attf'mpt to impose an order rightwing "Baath" leaders, over·
they like upon Syria. Of vital thrown on Feb. 23, Syria's Pre-
necessity in such conditions is mier 'ia1d that Bitar and Aflak
support on the part of all prog· '~ill not evade punishment".
ressive forces beyond the boun·
~~i~h~fp~~ri~ffith;~~~~r'i;"ni':; Blizzards Kill Fourteen, Strand 1000 In U.S.
and other socialist countries." FARGO, North Dakota, March outside into the blinding Snow to (160 'k.p;h.) gusts whipped the snow
Yusef Zein said that Syria 7. (Reuter).--:-The worst blizzards in make a lOO-yard journey. died when I into 3~foot (over a metre) drifts
would not reply to the hostile liviQ'g memory that have lashed the ,she failed to find her way b.Pp:Je whicb even 'snowploughs could not:
broadcasts coming these days nonhero· plain states and parts of again. penetrate. _
from .;orne Arab states. "This basICanada sin~ mid·week continued Another woman wal;ldered around The North Dakota National
been prc.mpted by our strategy unabated Sunday, cuttiDg off vast in circles for an hour in ber own Guard was mobilised and police
which includes as major principle Iareas behind huge snowdrifts. garden after making a trip to a used helicopters to pick.up stp.nded
soldianty and alliance with all The death toUmounted to 14 'and shed. motorists.
progressive elements in the Arab at least 400 people were repo~ About 190 passengers' have been Damage to p'rcperty and loss of
world. Vole regard the Vnited Arab I' missing. Another 1,000 were known_! stranded· for two days in a snow- . livestock has run into tens of miJ..
Republic as one of the main prog- to be stranded., bound train. fions of dollars.
ressive forces." In an ~lated farmhouse in North Only one day's food supply Ie- The United States Weather Bu·
The FTernier said that the Syri-\ Dakota; a husband ~ delivered hisImained for 220 ainnen and their reau said the stonn might werr ec:. _
an leadE:rship of the ('Baath" own baby son guided by telephoned families cut off at a ra4ar station ,IiPse lhe great blizzard whitil lashed
party. whose member he is, will instructions. in Finland, Min~esota. the eastern. United States in 1888,
strive iO rally all progressive A l3-year-old girl wtio stepped In some places. roo· miles-an-bour killing 400 peo-ple.
Prime Minister Mobamm ad Hashim Malwandwal inspects a map in the Cartographic
Department of the i\oliDJstry ot l\lines aDd Industries;.
Mrs. Gandhi said General Ne
Win of Bunna discussed the Milo
uprising in Delhi with her. There
are about 150~OOO Mizos in Bunna.
Ne Win also invited her to visit I
Burma "it is not possible for me
to go just now," she said.
Replying to a Question about the
source of the Mizo's arms. the
Prime Minister said lhere was "no
evidence as to where the rebels got
.beir arms from"~ This would be
learned after captured anns had
been examined. she said.
Mrs. Gandhi Talks
To Assam Officials
About Mizo Rebels
CALCUTT.~. Marcb 7, (Reuter),
-India's Prime Minister Mrs. In·
dira Gandhi. who hurried to Calcut··
13 Sunday to handle a crisis in West
Bengal where the anny has been
called 'out to quell food riots, left
today for Gaubati to discuss the
Mizo uprising with the Assam gov·
ernment.
Talks with the Mizo tribal rebels
broke down last Monday in Delhi.
Acts of destruction de not help
solve lndia's food crisis. Prime Mi-
nister Indira Gandhi told a news
conference in Calcutta Sunday even-
ing. _
"There is a shortage of everything
in the country now". she said. But
o rice was the biggest problem. Mrs.
Gandhi said if there were no aid
from other countries the situation
"would be much worse".
Mrs. Gandhi. who arrived in Cal;
cutta Sunday afternoon to take an
on-the-spot assessment of food riots
in places near Cakutta. said the
nation's entire food policy would
soon be reviewed.
Addressing the news conference.
Indira Gandhi said it was time the
people changed their food babiL
"Events in the Mizo hills happen·
ed rather suddenly. Our first step
there is to restore p""..ace, law and
. order",
Cabinet Approves Draft 01 I Health Minister
Act To Govern Municipalities introduces New
KABUL, March 7.- I Deputy; President
'fIlE ~binet approved tbe draft Municipal Act at its Sunday's ,
~oa. 1
The act which still must be aJr leTS and 85 articles, ter of ~ealth. Miss Kuhra Nourzaj~
proved by the Parliament and I Chapter "i .of the act d~ S~~Y m,troduced the new Deputy
signed ~y His Majesty the King I with the relation of the MumCl- Mlwster ,!f ~ealth. Dr. Abdul ~ah­
outlines the Municipal corpora-I pal Corporation to local and na- man. Hakiml, and newly appo1p.ted
tion's responsibilities. municipal tiona.~ go\'~rnm~nt. Under the. President of,' the De~ent. of
orgapisation, and the duties of prOVISions of this ,cha,pter. the I Health ~ffcllrs, Dr. ~ Sera) to
the mayor, municipal deputies. Mumcipal Corporatlon 15 to seek the officLals of the Mt.Ul:5try. .
and Council of Deputies. help an':! guidance from the Min· In a. sJ?C?CCh the MiOJSler wd the
After it is promulgated, the istry of Interior. Minist,ry of Agri- res:~nslbility of emp1~y~ of tJ:e
new law will replace the Mtmict-' culture, the Department of Settle- MUlJ6try of Heal~ ~y tb:ose
pal Ordinance of 1957. ment ar.d Properties and the D~ . wh~ are engaged. m pr~ventiDg. dia~­
The draft act has seven chap- partment of Food Procurement In 'I noslDg and treatmg diseases,· 15 a
dlschargmg its duties. very grave one.. . .
In town planning the Municipal I I hope, the MlIllSter saul. that you
Corporations are to work closely a~ .work in an il~.osphere of ~cor­
with the Department of Town dlallty and cooperation. You must
Construction and Housing of the Icoopera~ ~ ~rforming 'your du.ties
Ministry of Interior. on an Indivdtual as well as an lOS-
Chapters 2. 3 and 4 of the titutional basis. The Minister said
act de.Ii with duties, privileges doctors must, like all the educated
and obligations of the individual persons. pride themselves DOt only
municipal deputies and the Coun- on their hard work but also in their
cil of Deputies., three to six mem- dedication in ~rving th~ people.
ber advisory organ to the mayor.
In Chapter five duties of the
mayor are. outlined, while Chap-
(Contd. on page 4)
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Plane Crash
FOR SALE
C'\!. l!lternatlollll1 Seoul
~Jodel 1963-
Tel. ZOOO8.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dance to live music every
Thursday nighl from 8:30
Accompanied Guests: 50
Afs.
On Feb. 17. the largest aircraft· in
the world-a Soviet TU-II4-crash-
ed soon after'takeoff from Moscow
,airpon on a flight to the Congo
and 21 people died and 20 were in-
jured.
AIBAK, March 6.-The first two
scout troops o.f 60 girls and boys,
were formed in Aibak, Samangan
Thtll'Sday.
On the occasion the Samangan
governor Mohammad Hani{ said
the government considers improve-
ment of education in the country
of prime importance. "With forma-
tion of scout groups a step is taken
in' increasing opportunities for lear-
ning. sports and social service". he
said. '
The Director of Education Sba-
rifullab Sharifi Bakhtari expressed
the hope that the organisation not
only help the students to find mean-
ingful extracurricular activities, but
also be of service to t4e·community.
Mock Trial
(Contd. from page 1 ).
death bY firing' squad.I A B8·.,:' broadcast this morning
said: .•
In Con2kry. Dr. Nkrumah. the'
deposed President of Ghana in a
broaclcCl3t addressed to the people
of Ghana tonight said he would
return to Ghana soon, He did not
'say when and how.'
A DPA message from Accra
adds: Fifteen countries. including
several African stales, so far have
officially. recognised the new gov-
ernment in Ghana headed by
Lieutenant-General Joseph A.
Ankrah.
However, relations of the new
regime with the more radical
Af.rican states are strained.
Ghana has closed down its Em-,
bassy in Conakry, Guinea, and
withdrawn the ambassador and
his sta."f.
This decision was taken after
the GUinean Government had put
the ambassador under house
arrest.
An official communique issued
in Accra Satw:day morning ac-
cused Guinea of "harbouring one
of the most notorious tyrants.and
criminals in Africa, Dr. Nkru-
mah, who now styles himself
chief of state of Guinea."
To protest the recogilition of
the new Ghana regime 'by the
'ministerial' council of the Oragni-
sation of African Unity (OAU)
same African delegations have
left the council's current session
in AddiS Ababa.
These coWltries include Kenya,
TanzanIa. Somalia, Mali and
Guinea.
Countries recognising the new
regime include Jvory Coast, Togo,
Nigeria, Niger, LiBeria', Senega!.
T~nisia, the United States, Bri-
tam, West Germany, Ireland, Is-
rael. Belgium. Ceylon and Mala.
gasy.
12 Scouts Troops
Meet In Samangan
The State Depar:tment Saturday
reiterated support for British sanc-
tions ?gainst the breakaway Rho-
desian regime.
A department spOkesman, asked
to assess the effectiveness of British
sanctions. said "we bc:lieve there is
good evidence that the economic
restrictioos"are havi..Dg effects.
Reports reaching Johannesburg
Saturoay sajtf· two tankers bearing
crude oil for Rhodesia were on their
way to the Mozambique port of
Beira. head of a. pipeline te Rho-
desia. The first was expected to ar-
rive on Sunday.
UK Asks S.Africa
i To Stop Shipping
Oil To Rhodesia
YOSEMITE NATIONAL
PARK. California. l\lan:b 6,
(Reuterl.-A park ranger
saved the life of 256-pound
bear bere by applying artlft-
ciaJ r"'.spiration for 45 minutes.
The bear, attacked by a
po~opine. was shot by the ran-
ger with 'll tranquiliser gun
Satun!ay. but the bear's beart
began to fail as the man re-
moved qullls from its nose
and body.
Artf6rlal respiration was then .
aPlllled - hy ranger Ronald
Tnissell until the bear revlv·
ed and a· bit dued walked
away.
Ranger Saves 250
Pound Boor's LifE1
ANK.~RA. March 6. (Reuter).-
Fists. feel. chairs and water glasses
were: used in a 15-minute fight Sa-
turda~ bc:to.'een government and op- WAS~r~GTON. March 6. (Reu-
position de:puties in the Turkish Na- I ler)..-Bntam bas advis<;d South (Contll. from page 1)
lion31 Assemblv. Afnca not to step up shipments of and scaUering debris as far as Go.
The: fie.ht sl~f1ed after members t oil to Rhodesia or it might find its ,teba, city, 19 kms. from the crash
of the Re:publican People·s· Pany. I O\l,n oil imports cut. diplomatic site.
the mafri opposition group. accused sources saId here., It was the third major air crash
members of the ruling Justice Pany , I~ seemed South Afr~ca ~as told in the area in a month-aod tIlt:
of sweanng at them during a stormy If It Ignored the warnmg. Its own second 'in 18 hours.
sc~on. oil supplies might be affected-offi- By this time last year the taU" in
The preSident (speaker), Ismail cially or otherwise-the sources said airliner crasbes stood 'at 203. Total
Arar. adjouTnee the session to stop Saturday. . deaths for the year were 1,016.
the: fight. but the opposing parties But'~e,:e was 00. co':!fumatwo Among other tiig crashes this year
clashed in fronl of the vacant ros- t~at Bntam and ma~or 011 compa- were:
. trum and some climbed on it and DIes had reacbed an mformal agree- On Jan. 15. a Colombian DC-4
fought ·there, men I in L.ondon to limit sales t? I cras~ed into lhe. Carrabean off Ca{-
Chairs new through the air and Soutb Afnca t~ help prevent oil Itagena and 54 died.
a Justli:e Party member. Nurettin leaks to RhodesIa. . On J~n. 24. an Air India Boejog
Bulak v.as mjured wben a chair hit The New York Times reported \707 craShed on the slopes of Mont
hIm ~n the: bead. that the oil companies agreed in Blanc with the loss of all 117 pas-
, London to limit their sales to 10 sengers and crew.
per cenl more than they sold South 00 Jan. 28 West German lufthan-
Africa in 1964. The 10 per cent sa metropolitan overshot the runway
took 1010 account the growth ·of at Bremen airport killing aU 16
South Africa's own requirements people aboard.
since 1964.
I Indian Army Detachments
Sent To Fight Mi,%o Rebels
SHILLONG. Assam. March 6. (Reuter).-
DETACHMENTS of the Indian army are moving fast towards
Mja!. the headquarter town 01 the Mizo hills district,
where fighting has been going on between seceessionist Mizo
rebels and Indian border securit)· forces..
The detachments have repaired expected to reach Aijal by today.
the Chimluang-Kolosib road The anny has repaired the road
which rebels had blocked by qUickly and opened it to motor
damagmg cuh:ens and putting up traffic 1('1 enable fast movement.
road' blocks, The Assam Rifles Camp at
The anny was called in Friday Lungleh. the sub-divisional head-
to aid tr,1. civil power in the dis- quarter town in the district. bas
tri": folll'\1,-ing widespread firing been holdmg out bravely against
and other acts of lawlessness bY repeat~ rebel attacks.
ann~ -morheers" of the Mizo
nation3.1 front-an organisation oj.. The reports said five other posts
extremLit Mizo tribesmen which along thtc' Mizo hills,-Pakistan
has been demanding secession of 'I border ..Tea are also holding out
the district from the Indian bravely, beating back all attacks.
Union. Ammur,ition, which had ron
Authoritative reports "reaching low in thE'; Assam Rifles post, has
here latE' last night said the: been replenished from other
l
'Ind:an armY detachments were I posts in the district,
. - I
lS-MinuteFist,
Fept, Chair Fight
In Turk Assembly
Sabahuddin Kushkaki. (secend rro:iI left) President of Bath lar Sews Agency, who is now
visiting Czechoslovakia met Mr. PodJock. (first .from lett) De ~ut)· Minister ot Foreign
Affairs fo.T Czechoslovakia. on Feb. ~9. Others attendillg the meeting are Atghan Ambas-
sador in Prague Sultan Ah mad Papal - (third from left). President of ceteka (Iourth,
from left), and Chie~ of Ceteka Information Department (fifth from left).
---------,-,---
Subandrio Accuses C.I.A.
.Of Trying To Run World
DJAKARTA.' March 6. (Reutel").
-Indonesian Foreign Minister Dr.
Subandrio Saturday night accused
the United States Central IntelJi-
gence Agency (CIA) of trying to
dominate the wbole world.
Speaking to functionaries of the
national front, Dr. SubanJrio said
the necolism (neocolonialist, colon-
ialist and imperialist). countries and
the CIA did not launch actual war, 1
but waged modern warfare in the!
form of sub'O'ersion and intervention.
The necolim knew that conven-
tional wars fou~hl with modern wea-
pons had become meaningless ,aod
that they could not dominate the
world that way, he said.
World Briefs
HONGKONG. March 6. (Reu·
IN! -The Chinese Embasy in
ACC.f8 l,a-~ lodged a 'strong protest
a~amst Ghana's demand for the
\\:-nhdrawal of Chinese experts
and cu!ting down of the embassy
....:alf. the New China ~-ews
:\~enry reported Saturda·y.
The agency said the protest de-
·~nced the demand as deliberate
.. ' r. serious action to tear up the
,_:'\ ....ment on ecoI}omic and tech·
" ~.,! cooperation between China
Ghana, and to undermine COPENHAGEN. Marcb S. (DPAl.
..:)y relations between the -The D~sh trade and shipping
:ountries. ministry Thursday probibited the
• use of chemicals t6 free the :North
- :.'. protest was contained in a I Sea waters from a cover of crude
handed in at Ghana's oil whicb is leaking from the Nor·
=- ~n Ministry in Accra last· wegian tanker "Anne Milred Brae-
•• r. :~.:h.y. ,. I vig" aground ·off HeUgoland.
Podgcrny Asks
Surkano To Quash
Njono's Sentence
China Protests .
Ghana Demand
n.:a.
JAKARTA. March 6. (Reuter).-
Indonesla's Foreign Minister Dr.
Sub:mdr.o has said he is convinced
President Sukarno wiU attend a sum~
mJl meeling with Malaysia and the
PhIlipp nes. He was commenting on
press reports that the Philippine was
lakmg steps to bold such a meeting
which would help solve the problems
ben.. cen Ihe three countries.
_K.\BCL. March 6.-Gbula~ Mu-
h:llUddlO ~1omen. an offiCial of the
\1.riislf\ of· Planning. \Iiho wenl to
-\u~lr:Jl;a lasl ~ear for studies in
rublh: lNminimalion. returned to
Kabul on SJ1urday.
PAOH 4
Home News In Brief I
KABeL. March 6.-Rezwan VI-I
bh Shln",an. an official of the Mi-
n ,In of Agriculture and Irrigation.
rCl~med to Kabu'i Saturday after
:'olud",ng lfrigaljo~n in Yugoslavia.
~iohamm:ld Asif. an official of the
'he Helmar,d Valley Authority, who
h;.,J g~lnc (0 the United States .und~r
an .\10 prog.ramme fOf_ studies 10.
Jcricuhurc and social science re-
l~rncd 10 K3bu! Saturday.
K -\BL1L, March 6.-The Pr.esi-
denl (If P:lkhiU Academy. Prof. Si·
cl<.1ullah Rlsht€'en. left for India to
d,' . ,omc rcsear ...-h and visiT some
\)1 the n:H:on:tl l1braries there.
lO~1E. ~1:lrch '6. (DPA).-West
(Jerman PresIdent Heinrich Luebke
...... lUrda\ had. to caJi off the pro·
!..:ramme' for Ihe second day of his:
~urrenl st:HC \'ISil here due to a I
.... llght cold. I
\\'..\SHINGTON. March 6. (Reu-
lerl.-Presldent Cem~l Gursel of I
Turke\·. who b~ been in a coma
fpr nearh' a month ,at lhe Walter
Reed arri1Y hospital here. showed' ,
a slight improvement Saturday, the
TurkIsh Embassy reported.
Police Open Fire
To Sceitter Rioters
MOSCOW. March 6. (Reuter)o- h
The 'Sovlet government newspaper .In Kris nagar
!z\'estia said last,.~night the military.
..:oup in Ghana which unseated Dr. CALCUTTA. Marr:h 6, (Re.u-
K"ame Nkrumah was directed ag·, ter).- ·Police opened fire to dIS-
amst the whole of independent AI~ perse rioters in Krishnagar 104
kms' north' of here Saturday and
a curfew was clamped on the
town. .
. It was the second successIve
day police had fired shots. a West
Bengal government spokesman
said. The army had been called
in to hel.p the civil admin~trat~on
in the extremely serious Sltua110n
wbich""had developed.
The noters set fire to three rail-
was stations,
Yesterday~s trouble started
when the body of a student, killed
in Friday's police shooting. .was
being carried in a procession. The
demonstrators hurled bricks and
stones at policemen~
Friday's demonsfrat ions were
to supp'lrt demands for a judicial
enquiry into the shooting of three
people during food demonstra-
MOSCOW. March 6: (Reuter).- lions at Bashirat last month.
Sl.l\ ie! Presiden~ Nikolai Podgorn.y West Bengal's Chief Minister
h:.ts asked PresIdent Sukamo of In· P.C. Sen Saturday accused leftist
donesi<l. tel quasb the dealh sentence leaders of inciting the people to
passed ir. Jakarta. last mont~ on Iviolent acts by irresponsible state-
IndoneSian commuOIst leader NJono ments about food and other es·
iar treason against the state. sential commodities.
The SO\'iet Ne\\.-s Agency Tass Students were being utilised in
said Presldenl Podgorny sent ames· wha't was entirely a tx>litical
.:;:.ge c:-opress:ng the hope that th.e movement. be said.
sentence would be quashed. and ad· Krishnagar remained under cur-
dmg: . few last night and a dusk to dawn
"Thls highly hum~ne ste~ on your curfey,.: 'was imposed ,on Santipur
part "ould be receIved .wIth great a few miles -to the. south after'
approval an~ ,understandlOg, not on· arson attacks on public, buildings.
1~ by the Soviet people. which ,have 'Fifty. art ests were made there.
strong., time· tested bonds of, fnend- latest reports said.
!ohrp with peopl~ of Indonesia. b~t Calcutta itself was generallY
b~ all the fnends of Indonesla quiet except for a few minor
throughauI Ihe world". arson outbreaks.
NjonQ \\'as found guilty of wag· I
1Oe. war and armed rebellion to
l,"-erthrow tbe go\·ernment and was
. sentel}ced on Feb. 2.
